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R. C. WINDEYER. R. C. WINDEYER, JR.

Windetjer Sc Son,
architects.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto

Church Trustees
wrHO may be in search of a 

site for a church building 
will find it to their advantage by applying to the 
undersigned, who has for sale a property particu
larly well adapted for this purpose. It occupies 
a most elegible location on the leading resi
dential street of Toronto. Address

J. K. C.,
Box 459, Toronto P. O.

FOR J5ALE.
A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable for 

good sized church or large school room, nearly 
new, exceedingly fine tone, cost $300 cash, will 
sell for $200. Address ORGAN, Qanadian 
Chubchman Office, Toronto.

Society of St. Osmund.
OBJECTS.

The Restoration and use of English Ceremonial 
in the English Church ; based on Sarum 

rubrical directions. 
Corresponding Secretary for Canada,

W. E. Lyman,
74 McTavish St., Montreal.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
The Home Life Association of Canada, incor

porated by Dominion Government and fully 
licensed to do business in all parts of Canada, 
want agents in all unrepresented districts. Ap
ply to J. Q. HOWARTH, Chief Agent, 48 Church 
Street, Toronto.

Geo. Harcourt & Son

You have had, no doubt, 
considerable difficulty in get
ting your Clerical Coat and 
Vest to fit nicely around the 
Collar. By constant en
deavor and careful attention 
we succeed where others fail.

57 King St. West, - TORONTO.

C. P. Lennox, L.D.8

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade 
TORONTO.

Ten Years’ Digging in Egypt, 1881-1891. By 
VV. M. Flinders Petrie, with a map and
116 illustrations ...........................................$1 75

What and How to Preach. Lectures deliv
ered in the United Presbyterian Col
lege, Edinburgh. By Alexander Oliver,
B. A., D.D. (Edin.)........................................ 1 2T>

The Epistles of the Apostle Paul A sketch
of their origin and contents. By Geo.
C. Findlay, B.A...........................................  0 90

The Church of To-Morrow. A series of ad
dresses delivered in America, Canada, 
and Great Britain. By Rev. W. ,7. Daw
son ..................................................................

The Sermon Bible. Acts vii.—Corinthians
xvi. Vol. ix., in series............................... 1 50

On the Threshold^, Talks to Young Men.
By Theodore T. Munger............................ 0 70

James Gilmour of Mongolia. His diaries, 
letters, and reports ; edited and arrang
ed by Richard Lovott, M.A...................... 2 60

The Lord’s Prayer. Seven Homilies. By
Washington Gladden ............................... 1 25

The Evolution of Christianity. By Ly
man Abbott ...................................... 1 50

The Voice from Sinai. The Eternal basis 
of the Moral Law. By F. W. Farrar,
D. D., F.R.8.................................................... 1 50

The

Upper canada 

Tract society

Would draw the special atten
tion of Clergymen and Stu
dents to the greatly reduced 
prices at which it now offers 
a large part of Its extensive 
and well-selected stock of 
Religious Literature. \

Send for Catalogue to

JOHN YOUNG,
102 Yonge St.,-Toronto.

C. W. Lennox, D.D.S.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
TELEPHONE 1846.

^EW and
VALUABLE Books

1 25

CANADIAN AGENTS;

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.
S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.

Just to hand
The largest assortment of

DRESS SURFERS
Ever Imported In Toronto, at

H. 5c. C. Blachford’s
83-89 King St. East.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS
Gas and Fi vtllTAQ

Electric I lAllll UO
Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R. H. LEAR k CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St.. West.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.
Machines sent to any part of Ontario on 

rental.

GEO. BENGOUGH, 10*“ Adel^&.nto

GAS STOVES !

THE JEWEL
NOTE THAT . . .

Keith k Fitzsimons,
111 King St. West,

Are agents for the manufacturers. The George 
M. Clark Co., Chicago.

R. J. HUNTER
BEGS to announce the opening 

of his importations of

Woollens and

(jEITLEIEI'S pURHISHIHGS
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR t MEN'S FURNISHER,

Cor, King and Church Sts., Toronto.

George eakin, issuer of mabriage 
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Bast.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

COME AND SEE THEM. 
PRETTIER GOODS AND PRICES LOWER 

: THAN EVER. : : :

MISS DALTON,
3564 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW OH VIEW.
M1 LLHŒRYi

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London and New 

York Style».

COR CALENDARS of/Bishop’s College, and 
Bishop’s College School, Lennoxville, P.Q., 

apply to the Rby. Thomas Adams, D.C.L., 
Principal and Rector.

----------:---------------------------------- --------

I ADI ES'
Seal Garments.
11 7J5HE fact that our purchase of sealskins 

was made before choice pelts became 
scarce and dear, and the other fact that our 
business is conducted on a close cash basis, en
ables us to offer inducements in prices to pur
chasers of seal garments that are not to be had 
anywhere else in Toronto. All our work is sub
jected to the closest scrutiny before being brought 
forward for sale, and our guarantee goes with 
every article.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts, TORONTO.

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 " TRUSTS COAND

SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULTS. CoBNHR

Yonoh AND Colbobnh 
Stbbbts.

Capital ............ ............ #1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Funds 150,000
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., LL.D., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL D. 1 Vice-Presidents JOHN HOSKJN. Q.C., LL.D. f Vloe-rresiaents.

The Company acte ae Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee, end In other fiduciary 
capacities, under direct or substitutionary ap
pointment. . . „ __The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tor» and Trustees. and for the transaction of 
all financial business; invests money, at best 
rates, In first mortgage and other securities 
Issues and countersigns bonds and debentures ; 
collects rents, interests, dividends, Ao. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves Individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be econo
mically and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR- Manager,

Novelties In CHINA and GLASS for Table Decaration. 
WHITE CHINA for decorating. 

RICH CUT GLAS#.
WEDDING GIFTS a specialty.

WILLIAM JUNOR, 109 King St. let.
TxLKPrianx 8177.

---- FOR-

K1NDERGARTEN GOODS,
KINDERGARTEN FURNITURE

EDUCATIONAL H01E AMUSEMENTS,
WRITE

SELBY & CO., 49 «SSttSi'ermite

SERMONS I
For Christ and City—Liverpool Sermons and Ad

dresses. By « harles William Stubbs. MA. 
rector of Wavertree, $2.00.

n the t hapel of Harrow
___ 1ère. By T; H. Steel. MA,

late assistant master In anew school. With 
Prefatory Memoir, by Professor Nettleshlp.

The^dsntiflc Obstacles to Christian Belief. By 
George Herbert Curtiss, M.A„ professor of 
New Testament Exegesis In King's College. 
London. $1.7'.

Sermons—By the late John Service, D.D., Minis
ter of Hyndland Established Church, Glas
gow, with Prefatory Notice and Portrait. #1.50

University and other Sermons. By the Right 
Rev. James Fraser, D.D., second Bishop of 
Manchester. $196.

The Greatness of hrlst and other Sermons. By 
ilfi Orummell. reotor of 8t. Luke's Church, 
Washington. D.O. $1.60. 
mon»—By Mark Pattison, late Rector of Lin 
coin College, Oxford. $100.

Sermons preached In St George's. By W. S. 
Rainsford, Rector of St George’s Church, 
New York. $1.95.

The Spiritual Life and other Sermons. By the 
Bev. J. B O. Well don, MJL, Head Master of 
Harrow School $100.

Sermon»—Second series ; preached In Clifton
*■

Sermons—By the late Bight Bev. J. B Lightfoot, 
D.D., D.« Jj , Lord Bishop of Durham. 86e

Sermons—Bÿ H. P. Liddon, D.D., D.CJj., Canon 
of St Paul's. Three series; each 86c.

Sermon»—By the Ven. F. W. Farrar, D.D., F.R.8. 
Archdeacon of Westminster 86c.

Sermon»—By H. Scott Holland, MJu, Canon of 
St Paul's. 86c.

ROWSELL F"HUTCHISON
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n n i y pure cream tartarUliLI and Bi-Carb. Soda

Used in It

HAS

NO EQUAL
•

TRY
IT

BAKING
POWDER

DOMINION LINE
STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Liverpool.
Oct. 6......................
Oct. 14......................
Oot. 20......................
Oct. 28......................

Steamers. From Montreal
.Labrador .....................Oct. 96
.Oregon............................ Nov 9
.Vancouver.....................Nov. 9
.Toronto.........................Nov,16

Passengers embark after 8 o'clock evening pre
vious to sailing date.

Saloons amidships, large and airy. Every at
tention paid to comfort of passengers.

Kates of passage—First Cabin, $40.00 to $80.00 ; 
Second Cabin, $30.00; Steerage, $90.00.

Special discount to clergymen and their 
families.

For passage apply to any agent of the company,

D. TORRANCE <fc CO.,
General Agents, Montreal.

Shop Window
Price Tickets 
Cotton Streamers 
Show Cards ,
And General -x^i M

job pn
■ting

Imrie & Graham,
At
Close
Prices
from

26 and 28 Cel borne St
TORONTO.

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co., id.

Montreal
Manufacturers of Refined Sugars of the well- 

known Brand

THE GOLDEN LION
AND THE

GREAT ANNEX
Every Department Open to Buyers and Visitors, Saturday, Oct. 29th.

Grand Promenade Concert from 8 till 10 P.M.
. . . BAND IN ATTENDANCE . . .

TORONTO’S GREATEST RETAIL STORE -
Stocked, Equipped and Ready for Business. Owing to the greatly enlarged territory 

acquired by the erection of this Magnificent Annex, a general

- - REDISTRIBUTION OF DEPARTMENTS - -
Has been made as follows, in the new premises :

First Floor 
Main Eastern Entrance 

15 Departments.
Bilks, Velvets, Velveteens, Black and Colored Dress Goods, Hosiery and Gloves, Corsets, Rib

bons, Laces, Embroideries, Haberdashery, Fancy Goods, Silverware, Cutlery, Books and Stationery, 
Soaps, Perfumes, Toilette Novelties, etc.

Second Floor 
Electric Elevator.

Third Floor 
Electric Elevator.

The most spacious and best lighted Millinery Show Room in Canada. Millinery, Costumes, 
Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in great variety. Ladies’ and Children’s 
Shoe Department.

Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Curtains, Curtain Fixtures, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Art Muslins, Dra
peries and Curtain Materials, etc., etc.

Basements
Broad Stairways 

Electric Elevator.
First Floor 

Old Premises 
Western Entrance

Toys, Notions, Brass Goods, Iron and Granite Ware, Tinware, China, Glassware, Lamps, etc.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Ordered Clothing, Woollens, Suitings, Coatings, Over Coatings, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, Gents’ Furnishings, Underwear, Neckwear, Hats and Caps, Men’s and Boys' 
Boot and Shoe Department. 

First Floor 
Old Premises 

South End.
Staples and Linens, Flannels, Flanellettes, Cottons, Sheetings, Shirtings, Quilts, Table Covers, 

Towels, Towellings.

Second Floor 
Electric Elevator.

A magnificent display of this season's styles of Mantles, Cloaks, Jackets, Capes, Heptonette 
Waterproof Garments, Mantle Cloths, Knitted Woollen Goods, Ladies’ Skirts, etc. Ladies’ and 
Children’s Furs, etc.

ELECTRIC CABLE CASH SYSTEM TO EVERY DEPARTMENT.

R, WALKER & SONS,
33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43 King St. East, TORONTO,

Monuments Crosses, Headstones, 
Posts and Markers

SELLING AT COST.
Fonte and Tablets Made to Order.

F. B. GULLETT, CORNER

Church and Lombard Sts.,
Sculptor. TORONTO.

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND PURITY.

Made by the latest Processes, and Newest and Best 
Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUGAR,
In SO and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN,” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest which can be made.

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not Dried),

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half-Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class Syrups in Tins, 9 lb. & 8 lb. each.

Tho finest quality of Bells for Churches, 
Chimes.Sellools.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

• BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
Tie VU DOZES t wr CO., eicumu, 0.

Ladies’ Evening

m

In Newest and 
Most Pleasing Designs

BLACK,
WHITE, or 

COLORED
GREAT VARIETY.

J, D, KING & CO,,
79 KING STREET E„ Toronto.

Telephone 2833.

the, largest establishment manufai

PUB.X8T BELL METAL, (COPPER AND T.

More than Wonderful.
To remove deadly 

sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong ; it is 
wonderful ; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good he Uth degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment lu ufe never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and

Sreserve long life, it is 
[valuable.

Dr. Welsh.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Li..
TORONTO.

Head Office—10y King Street West.
Branch Office—Tidy's, Yonge St

SAYS SHE CAHOT EES HOWsou do it vos the rohst.
SSfc.00 laprowd Oxford Siege- 

loot wool

WIFE
>IH Baye a $• 6.0 
VIA Sewing Machine ; perfect working ctl 
able, finely finished, adapted to light and heavy 
work,with a complete eel of the 1 ateet improved 

attachments free. Each machine guaranteed for 5 
Bay direct from <mr factory jutd save dealan 
■ente profit. Send for IBS* CATALOflUSo 
U COBTAIT» DEW t 33 CHICAtKh XU»■KM

Silver. Screw I
and Baok,8t#mWlnd
and Set, America» 
Non-Magnetlo Wove- 

® <9 ment,
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS

FOR *MO
By Mail on Receipt of Prie»

JAMES E. ELLIS & CO.
3 EAST KING STREET

TORONTO

m

No Duty OB Church Bells. Mem tion this

students
Q4 TF ITrtVrtn f A
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Canadian Churchman
TORONTO, THURSDAY, OCT. 27th, 1892.

Two Dollar» per Year,Subscription, -
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Cbusch Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman Is 
a, Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should bo in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—I* no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will bo continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—'The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Agent.—1The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized Co collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $9.60 per year, if paid 
strictly in advance $1.50.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 8640, Toronto.

Offices 32 and 34 Adelaide 8t. East,

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
October 30.-20 SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning.—Ezek. 34. 2 Tim. 1.
Evening.—Ezek. 37 ; or Daniel 1. Luke 20. 27 to 91. 5.

itired eliW"?»

'oSrÆS
Silver Co.

OUR NEW_RREMIUM.
Story of the Bible.

A great want filled ! No one who has charge of 
the young and tries to train their enquiring minds 
in regard to various portions of the Bible, can fail 
to have felt the almost total absence hitherto from 
the field ot literature of anything like a narrative 
of the Bible suitable for family and school uset 
The attempts made to direct the intellects of chil
dren have leaned towards a dry detail more suited 
to maturer years. The “ Story of the Bible," 
however, is singularly happy in its success as a 
narration of the simple outlines of Bible history ; 
the connection is closely kept up throughout and 
there is a connecting link embracing the history 
between the two Testaments. The author steers 
clear of all controverted points.

The “ Story of the Bible " should be in every 
home in the Dominion ; it is the best of all books 
on the Bible, for either children or young people, 
written in such an attractive yet simple style 
that the mind is at once caught and held. The 
geography, topography, natural history, manners 
and customs, etc., are all embodied. In short, it 
is the Bible history from Genesis to/ Revelation. 
Such is the volume we offer to our subscribers for 
our new premium as regards its matter ; it is pro
fusely and beautifully illustrated, printed on ex
cellent paper in clear bold type, and is richly yet 
strongly bound ; it would be an adornment for the 
library shelf or for the drawing-room table.

The volume (containing 750 pp.) is worth its 
weight in silver (if not in gold) to parents or 
teacheis for imparting Scripture knowledge. This 
book is sold only by subscription at $8.75 per 
copy. We have made arrangements whereby 
we can §ive a copy and the Canadian Church
man one year to subscribers for the small sum of 
Two Dollars. This offer is made to all subscribers 
renewing as well as new subscribers. Send on 
your subscriptions at once and secure this beauti
ful book. (See Advertisement on other page.)

TO OUR READERS.—We want a reliable person in 

every parish in the Dominion, to get subscribers for the 
Canadian Churchman. Write at once for particulars, giving 

references.

Notice.—Subscription price in the city of To
ronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2.50 per 
year; if paid strictly in advance, $1.50. We will 
give the*4CANADiAN Churchman one year, and our 
handsome and valuable Premium, to city subscrib
ers for $2,50 paid strictly in advance.

To our Readers.—Kindly send the publisher 
of the Canadian Churchman, 82 Adelaide street, 
Toronto, a postal card with names and addresses 
of your friends who do not take the Canadian 
Churchman, and a specimen copy will be sent to 
each gratis.

“Attractive as well as Sound" seems to be 
the great desideratum in sermons preached to 
Welshmen by orthodox clergy. The Celtic tem
perament craves for oratorical display of some sort 
as an artistic accompaniment to whatever is said 
to them.

A Thorough-going Old-Fashioned Methodist 
Minister was Archbishop Benson’s grandfather, 
and one whose memory he found “ green ’’ among 
the Cornish people—a stronghold of Methodism— 
when he went among them as Bishop of Truro, 
and started a splendid Anglican Cathedral, costing 
already £100,000.

Biblical Archæology is really one of the sensa
tions of the day. Column after column of the 
Expository Times is filled with notices of most 
interesting books on Palestine explorations, Bible 
antiquities, ancient monuments, the Nile, ancient 
Egypt, the Pharaohs, the great pyramid, &c. The 
press teems with such books.

He Called Him a “ Methodist."—The expo
sure of Roman Catholic scandals in Montreal has 
resulted in a law suit brought by one editor against 
another, because the latter called the former a 
Methodist. To call a man a “ Jew " is equivalent, 
in popular parlance, to an accusation of extortion. 
It remains to be seen whether Montrealers under
stand anything so opprobrious by the use of the 
epithet “ Methodist."

“ St. Catharine-Booth."—The celebration of 
the death anniversary of the “ Mother of the Sal
vation Army" attracts attention to the waj in 
which that organization is settling down into the 
form of an ordinary sect, with its hierarchy, creeds 
and calendars—stereotyped doctrines and canoniz
ed heroes and heroines.

fine, and yet so unlike anything tauylit as ‘ elocu
tion,’ advanced my belief that the art of public 
speaking" is not yet rightly understood by teach
ers." So Clifford Harrison thinks—no mean 
authority.

Folkestone Relics.—The bones of St. Ean- 
swithe, granddaughter of King Ethelbert, and who 
founded an Abbey there, are supposed to be pre
served in a leaden casket, discovered in making 
repairs in the fabric of the parish church. They 
have been deposited again in the walls of the 
sacrarium by the direction of the present vicar.
The church is dedicated to Sts. Mary and Ean- 
swithe, ever since St. Eanswithe’s Abbey chapel 
was submerged by the sea.

Frankincense has been found in immense 
quantities, stored up in Pithom, one of Pharaoh’s 
treasure cities (see Exodus i. 11), the masses bear
ing the imprint of the sacks which once contained 
them, but are rotted away. So well has this 
incense of 8,000 years ago been preserved in the 
buildings erected by the labours of the Israelites, 
that it burns still with the same fragrance as ever.

“ A Precious Channel of Grace to thousands 
of devout souls," says the (‘ evangelical ’) Arch
deacon Sinclair, of the practice of Fasting Commu
nion. Still, he deprecates making the pious cus
tom a cast iron rule, binding on some for whom it 
is unsuitable, as well as on others for whom it is 
useful. The main point is “to come to the Holy 
Communion in as devout and earnest a frame of 
mind as God’s Holy Spirit will permit."

Intoning the Prayers is pronounced by Clifford 
Harrison (the famous elocutionist) as the proper 
reverential manner of spying them. He depre
cates vulgar dramatic reading. “A real ‘imper
sonal ' voice, at once pleasing, true and simple, is 
the most difficult of all tônes to get. Good read
ing is eminently statuesque. It is perfection of 
form without colour."

A Romanist Approves of the Church op Eng
land.—The interest excited by Alderman Knill’s 
declaration as a Roman Catholic, whose turn it 
happens to be to act as Lord Mayor of London, 
will give point and force to his endorsement of the 
establishment as “ a most happy thing, that Eng
lishmen still hold to the principle of a National 
Church, binding the State and religion together."

— . •• 
A Chapter op Accidents—or rather of negli

gences—seems to have been the Newfoundland fire. 
Smoking a pipe in a hay-shed started the fire ; but 
it waa made a success as a fire by (1) all the water 
supply having been turned off to mend a pipe ; (2) 
by a 26,000 gallon reservoir near the spot having 
been carelessly left empty by the fire brigade ; (8) 
by the hose being so leaky that a proper stream 
could not be thrown, and (4) by rottenness of a 
hook and ladder apparatus.

(6 Professor Huxley on Miracles.—The clever 
critic, having confessed the possibility of miracles,

* and complained of insufficient evidence for those in 
actfiristics should be, as far as possible, preserved, the Gospels, has been answered, and his position
That would be a poor and unwelcome « art ' which disproved by Prof. Sanday, while Principal Wace
would eliminate them. They are, properly trained, says of Huxley and the Gadarene miracle, “ He 
as important as « style ' to an author, or touch to has removed the only objection to my believing it l
a pianist or a painter. Both Mr. Gla4stone's and So much for the learned cntic'e logic (?) against
the Archbishop’s delivery and enunciation—so

“ St. Columbus."—The funny but characteristic 
way in which Roman Catholic authorities are 
exalting the memory of a man who aimed at 
Asia and hit America—a few thousand miles off— 
who went in quest of the gold “ of Ormuz and of 
Inde " and found “ Injuns,” deserves a chapter 
in the “ curiosities ot our times " in future histor
ies.

Perfection of Elocution.—“Personal char-

the Bible.

Ai*.--*
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“ To Produce a Cornish man or woman with a 
glimmering of understanding about any of the six 
points of ritual will take many generations.” So 
says the Rock, apropos%{ Archbishop Benson’s 
practice, at Truro, of surrounding himself with High 
Church lieutenants. Our partizan contemporary is 
far astray. The most thorough-going ritualists 
living are Cornish, Welsh or Irish. The Celtic 
temperament leans to all things beautiful and 
fitting in nature and art.

Does not Superstition always Begin in Simple 
Reverence ? asks the Rock, deprecating the move
ment for securing Gordon’s favourite site for the 
Garden Tomb at Jerusalem, and proceeds on a line 
of argument which would abolish all reverence for 
sacred and venerable things—even old warships ! 
—lest it should lead to superstition I !

Canadian Backwardness in Literature.—In the 
Expository Times for October, in an able article, 
Rev. Herbert Symonds (late of Trinity College, 
Toronto) well says : “ In Canada the interests of 
the active agricultural, commercial or professional 
life are, as compared with older countries, out of 
all proportion to those of the leisure classes ; 
literature, art, and theology have an existence in 
Canada, but are as yet in the stage of infancy, and 
need careful and patient nursing.”

Canadian Prbachiso.—Mr. Symonds’ remarks 
on this subject are refreshing, after the nonsense 
from St. Catharines.» Toronto papers. He says, 
“ It is not an infrequent remark of visitors that 
the average excellence of Canadian preaching is 
higher than that of Great Britain. The Canadian 
preacher is called upon to speak at all sorts of 
gatherings.”

Genesis Corroborated.—Prof. Sayce, by con
sideration of a fragment in the British Museum— 
originally in the Royal Library of Nineveh—com
pared with one of the Tel-el-Amana tablets, shows 
that the story of Genesis as regards creation and 
the Fall was known substantially to the ancient 
Assyrians, Babylonians and Egyptians—even to 
the name of “ Adam.”

German Critics and Eastern Excavators.— 
Prof. Sayce says that “ at the very time critics 
were proclaiming in the most positive terms the un- 
historical character of the Bible narrative, the 
spades of the excavator and the patient skill of the 
decipherer were vindicating its trustworthiness in 
the most complete and unexpected manner.” So 
much for scientific (?) criticism.

“ Having a Good Time, politics, railroads, real 
estate, and Manitoba wheat, are the only things 
which are really interesting to Canadians to-day.” 
So said the New Èngland Magazine two years ago, 
commenting on the stupid neglect with which 
Canadians treated the ’ safe • of their compatriot 
Paul Peel’s splendid artistic executions, la this 
indictment true ? We fear that there is a great 
deal of truth in it.” The fine arts are not much 
patronized.

CANADIAN CHURCH LITERATURE.

The lot of the literary adventurer in a new 
country like Canada, is naturally “ not a happy 
one.” His goods are not much in demand ; cir
cumstances, generally, are against him. The 
labourer is needed to clear the ground of trees, 
the carpenter is needed to utilize the wood, the 
farmer is needed to cultivate the soil, the surveyor 
is needed to define neighbouring limits : the

butcher, the baker, and the ” candlestick maker’’ 
are all wanted, together with many more kindred 
workers, whose occupations lead them to wrestle 
with material obstacles to comfort and to mould 
surrounding objects into convenient form and 
shape. It is a long time before the liteiary ambi
tion of the settler tempts him beyond the elemen
tary use of ” the three R’s.” Indeed, many find 
they can get along, in a rudimentary condition of 
society, with one “ R”—arithmetic !—and very 
little of that. “ Addition ” is the great keynote 
of the life they lead : multiplication, subtraction, 
division, are found somewhat “ handy,” too, in 
course of time. Buying, selling, and getting gain 
make up the career of a settler in a new country.

THE SECOND STAGE,

however, is presently reached, though by slow and 
painful degrees—the period when the houses have 
grown into respectable dimensions, can boast of 
a parlour, a centre table, a book shelf, a harmo
nium. Then the “ rising generation,” having 
received their smattering of public school learning, 
develops, here and there, an ambitious scion, who 
dreams occasionally, in the intervals of labour, 
about the possibilities of becoming a school teach
er, a doctor, a lawyer, a governess, a member of 
parliament, a surveyor, an artist, or a preacher. 
These dreams stimulate the energies of the brain ; 
awkward flights are made into the regions of 
romance : newspapers, magazines, and book? make 
their appearance, and help to wile away the even
ing hours at leisure seasons around the hearth
stone. But all the “swim ” of life is against the 
production of anything very striking or original 
amid such surroundings. The general feeling is 
that '• homespun ” stories, b oks, pictures, poems, 
essays, are necessarily very inferior in fini-h and 
appearance to foreign articles; if really superior in 
quality, they do not appear so.

RELIGIOUS READING MATTER

has to take its chance along with the rest. The 
condition of affairs is only an exaggerated version 
and extension of the idea that a “ prophet is not 
without honour save in his own country.” The 
work of fine art in a new country is emphatically 
uphill ; and the finest of all fine thought—the 
religious—has not an easy time of it in making 
way against grossly material and “ utilitarian ” 
sentiments. The religious picture, newspaper, 
magazine or book, is at a discount among others. 
Still it has its place and its time, as well as other 
things have ; and those who are interested in the 
highest plane of pure literature, have only to 
watch their chance to take quick advantage of any 
opening that may appear of place or time. This 
stake of things naturally gives rise to keen compe
tition and industrious rivalry among those who 
feel an interest in circulating and encouraging 
religious literature of any class or kind. Religion 
has to show cause continually why it should not 
be pushed into a corner to make room for other 
forms of literary venture. -

THE CHURCH PRESS,

it must be confessed, does not meet with as much 
encouragement as it needs for the good of the 
public. People are not prone to seek for it, 
and the official authorities are singularly blind 
to their line of duty in regard to this method 
of building up or edifying the rank and file of the 
Church army. Among Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterians, &c., there is much more alertness and 
activity among the authorities : their Church news
papers are a sine qua non of every household. A 
family without the latest weekly summary of their 
denominational ” Church news,” and general in

formation about the works and ways of Christen 
dom, is, among dissenters, a great exception to the 
rule, and one which receives the condemnation it 
deserves from those in power. What does our 
array of Bishops, Archdeacons, and Rural Deans 
do in this direction ? Nothing. We never hear 
of them opening their lips on the subject. The 
bare routine of perfunctory red tape proceedings 
seems to be about all that occupies their attention. 
The Canadian Church press receives from this 
source little or no recognition, encouragement or 
assistance—has to work its way, therefore, very 
slowly. The public and the Church suffer, pro- 
portionately, serious loss.

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HURON 
ANGLICAN LAY WORKERS’ ASSOCIATION

To His Lordship the Bishop, and the members of the 
Huron Anglican Lay Workers' Association:

The committee of management beg to report as 
follows :

While, from such a movement as the association 
represents, great and startling results are not to 
be anticipated at so early a period as the present, 
the committee thankfully record their conviction, as 
already stated in their report to the Synod, 
“ that among the clergy (of the diocese) a stronger 
sense of the value of lay help is very generally felt, 
and that the laity are in a larger degree than form
erly awakening to a higher conception of their 
duty to the Church and its Divine Head in this 
regard.”

STATISTICS OF LAY HELP.

It has not been thought advisable to incur the 
expense, or to give the clergy the trouble incident
al to the collection of such voluminous returns as 
those obtained last year. But figures collected for 
the purpose of comparisons with the former ones, 
fully justify the opinion the committee have already 
ventured to express.

The returns of last year represented 111 parish
es, in sixty-one of which lay readers were more or 
less regularly employed. This year 114 clergy
men, or those acting for them, have replied to the 
circular of inquiry. Of these, sixty-nine have lay 
readers.

The number of licensed lay readers reported last 
year was 38; this year it is 47.

The number of lay readers not then licensed 
was ti5 ; this year there are 70; the total lay read
ership being 117 in 1892 against 103 in 1891.

Of Sunday school superintendents there were, 
in 1891, as reported from the 111 parishes, 144; 
while from the 114 parishes reporting in 1892, the 
returns show the superintendents to number 158. 
The Bible class teabhers in 1891 were 80 ; this 
year they are 101.

The committee endeavoured also to procure a 
return of Sunday school teachers, who were report
ed last year as numbering 847 ; but the papers 
show that, in filling them up, several of the clergy 
have overlooked the request to limit all replies to 
male workers, and therefore any attempt at a com
parison would be misleading.

The questions submitted have also in other 
cases not been clearly apprehended, and hence it 
is not possible to give correct statistics of some 
important elements of lay help less easily defined 
but not less important than the foregoing. The 
committee notice with pleasure that the Chapters 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in the diocese 
number 16, as against 18 reported last year.

Thus, within the area covered by their inquiries, 
the committee find evidences of growth and pro
gress, small it may be, but still encouraging.

LAY READERS.

The committee respectfully call the attention 
of the clergy to the value of the Bishop’s license 
as a recognition of the status of the holder, and as 
a means of identifying the lay reader mote closely 
with the work of and services of the Church.

The oral and public appointment by the Bishop 
is also desirable when circumstances will allow of 
it. During the last lenten season, in Grace Church, 
Brantford, seven lay readers were thus recognizedi 
receiving their written licenses at the same time 
from the Bishop’s hands. A short form was used
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on the occasion referred to, abridged from one 
adopted in the diocese of Toronto, and appearing 
to answer all the requirements of the simple object 
for which it had been prepared. For information 
and use in other parishes the form of service is 
attached to this report.

The present diocesan Canon relating to lay 
readers is found hardly to cover either the needs 
of the Church or the ordinary practice which has 
sprung up in regard to the utilization of lay help 
in contiguous parishes. A committee of the synod 
will consider what amendments may be introduced 
into the Canon to make it more serviceable.

It is certainly desirable that the scope of a lay 
reader’s duties should be well defined, so that on 
the one hand no loss should be sustained by the 
Church through lack of lawful and necessary lay 
services, while on the other hand an orderly re
straint should be imposed on intrusion and irre
gularity ; no radical changes in the Canon, it is be
lieved, are needed to accomplish these ends.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WOBKEBS.

It is with great satisfaction the committee notice 
some increase in the numbers of Sunday school 
superintendents and Bible class teachers. They 
hope that the male Sunday school teachers have 
increased in the same proportion. The question, 
what becomes of our young men and boys ? is one 
frequently propounded. Doubtless the changes of 
locality to which they are subject through the 
necessities of business life, if they do not lessen 
the aggregate number in particular parishes, occa
sion an unsettlement very unfavourable to close 
church relations or to pastoral oversight. 'The 
adoption of a systematic plan of certificated mem
bership transferrable by notice from one parish to 
another, might, in some cases, greatly assist a 
faithful pastor and prevent a young brother from 
drifting away from his Church altogether.

BBOTHEBHOOD OF ST. ANDBEW.

From notes appended to the late returns the 
committee are glad to know that, while the Chap
ters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew are slightly 
more numerous than they were last year, several 
of them are doing a good work and showing signs 
of a vigorous existence. While the actual qualifi
cations for membership are comprised in two very 
simple rules, the organization appears to supply 
in many cases the material for other practical pur
poses. The committee are aware that in small 
congregations a society of this kind is hard to form 
and apt to languish when formed. But they would 
rejoice to see a Chapter of the Brotherhood a re
cognized agency for good in every populous parish. 
Especially may it be made subservient to the work 
last alluded to in the preceding paragraph of this 
report.

OTHEB PAKOCHIAL SOCIETIES.

The committee has no reason to suppose that 
any great change has taken place in the number 
of parochial societies which, according to local 
wants and circumstances, are to be found in most 
parishes. The association being one of male work
ers only, has not taken cognizance of organizations 
including or conducted by women. The associ
ation too, it is to be remembered, is strictly Angli
can and diocesan in its character, and therefore 
necessarily confines itself within Church lines. 
And welcoming and honoring as it does all rightly 
directed indications of Christian activity, its own 
peculiar duty is to concentrate the energies of its 
members on work for and through that branch of 
the Church of Christ to which it is their privilege 
and happiness to belong, i

But the committee cannot sympathise with 
some who decline the assistance of societies alto
gether. If properly constituted they are or should 
be simply so many agencies or weapons of the 
Church herself. Association in any godly enter
prise is but the concrete application, in a practical 
shape, of that “ fellowship” which ranks in the 
apostolic record with “ the breaking of bread’ and 
“the prayers.’’ Faith, if ever so holy .without works, 
is, w<s are told, but a dead thing, and if we give to 
works the most natural interpretation, we shall 
have a very strong justification for any and every 
righteous form and method for furthering the glory 
of God and the good of man.

It is true that organization into chapters, socle- 
(ties or committees will not save a church or con

gregation that lacks a clear apprehension of the 
need of Christ dwelling in the soul, and has not 
the advancement of His kingdom for its object. 
But when under wise and thoughtful pastoral en
couragement and oversight, the constraining in
fluence of divine love impels to associated work in 
any direction, who can doubt that congregation, 
parish, and the world are blessed by it.

CORBESPONDENCE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

The committee have had considerable corres
pondence with lay workers’ associations in Great 
Britain, one of which exists in nearly every Eng
lish diocese.

The information supplied by this means posses
ses much interest, but in order not unduly to 
lengthen this report it is proposed to compile a 
synopsis of the accounts given in documents re
ceived and the last edition of the Church Year 
Book, and print it as an appendix.

“ Laymen to the front’’ is evidently the call all 
along the line among Anglican Churchmen in the 
mother land, and the word is echoed back from 
her distant colouies. At the same time there is 
everywhere evidence of the conservative spirit and 
wise supervision which is so pre-eminently char
acteristic of the Anglican system of Church govern
ment.

THE CONVENTIONS.

The association may justly claim, your commit
tee think, to have done a good work, if only bring
ing about the conventions of which the second is 
now in progress. On no occasion, your committee 
believe, had any such event occurred in this dio
cese previous to the convention held in St. Thom
as a year ago. In every sense that meeting was 
successful and delightful, and all who attended 
appeared to go home cheered and stimulated by it. 
The abounding hospitality of the St. Thomas con
gregations, the pleasant social intercourse, and the 
valuable discussions of able papers and addresses 
made the occasion a memorable one in our dioces
an history. Nor will the present convention, 
your committee predicts, be less worthy of,remem
brance or less happy in its associations. Recog
nising with pleasure the recent rectorial appoint
ment to St. James’, Stratford, the committee de
sire here to record their sense of the loving and 
genial spirit in which, by the late revered pastor 
of that parish, the original invitation to come this 
year to Stratford was conveyed to them. To the 
terms of that invitation special reference was 
made in the committees’ report to the synod in 
June last. Nor can the committee avoid mention
ing the very agreeable relations that have existed 
in connection with their work and the holding of 
the conventions, between the association and the 
synod committee on Sunday schools. That com
mittee has of late years put a new face altogether 
on Sunday school work in the diocese of Huron. 
The selection of topics for the deliberation of the 
two conventions and the arrangements preliminary 
to their assembling, could only have been accom
plished by the cordial co-operation of the chairman 
and secretary of the S.S. committee with the offi
cers of the association. By this.friendly alliance 
of the two bodies, working as they are in a worthy 
cause, a very wide area of the Church work is cov
ered, and all engaged in it are made to feel that, 
in this portion of Christ’s vineyard, the labourers 
are as one.

OBITUARY.

The committee sorrowfully record the death 
since the last annual meeting of Mr. Edward A. 
Goodeve, the representative of the rural deanery 
of Bruce on the committee. Our departed friend 
and brother has left behind him the example of a 
Christian life ever ready to devote itself to the 
cause of tfie Master and the service of His Church.

■V CONCLUDING REMARKS

truth and the salvation of souls within its borders. 
The supply of clergy is clearly inadequate to the 
wants of the diocese. A large number of the par
ochial clergy have more work to do than they can 
effectually accomplish , and the ground is not cover
ed yet. Many could discharge their own proper 
and particular functions more satisfactorily if they 
had the measure ofrelief lay help can supply.

In one word, lay help is a necessity—lay help, 
that is to say, which comes from a sense of duty, 
a humble trust in the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
an earnest zeal for the Lord’s service, and all 
accompanied by the preparation due to the sacred 
character of the work to be done.

Signed on behalf of the committee of manage
ment,

A. H. Dymond, Chairman.
Stratford, Oct. 11th, 1892.

REVIEWS.
Sixth Annual Calendar of the Toronto Conser

vatory of Music, 1892-93.
The Calendar, like the Conservatory, is extend

ing and improving year by year. The Staff and 
Departments of Instruction are of the highest 
character, and those who are anxious to receive a 
thorough musical training, may have their wishes 
attained at little cost. By the affiliation with 
Trinity University the musical degrees can be se
cured. Mr. E. Fisher, the Musical Director, has 
proved himself to be a capital man for his post, 
and is everywhere recognized as a master in the 
musical world. The idea of a Conservatory as a 
theoretical and practical school is fully given 
effect to in Toronto, and must gradually issue in 
a pure musical taste.
The Episcopal Church. By George Hodges, D.D. ; 

pp. 95. Pnoe 26o. New York : Thomas 
Whittaker; Toronto: Rowsell & Hutchison.

Dr. Hodges is a telling writer, and is always up 
in the subject on which he writes. Here he eluci
dates five topics by as many lectures—the doctrine, 
ministry, discipline, worship, and sacraments of 
the Church. We can remember when Scripture 
and antiquity would have been laid out in full in 
such lectures as these. The plan usually adopted 
now is to give a calm statement of the Church’s 
teaching, ward off all erroneous notions upon her 
view of what she herself teaches, and show the 
reasonableness of what we believe and practise. 
This is a very convenient treatise to put into a 
waverer’s hand, but should first be mastered by 
Churoh people themselves. It is shprt and pointed.

The Preacher’s Scrapbook ; a collection of 424 
Short Stories and Pithy Sayings for the use of 
busy clergy and teachers, by Rev. F. A. G. 
Eichbaum, M.A. ; pp. 244. Price $1.00. Mil
waukee, Wis. : The Young Churchman Co. ; 
Toronto: Rowsell & Hutchison.

The tone of these sayings and anecdotes is most 
excellent, and truly catholic. We probably, as 
preachers, make too little use of a good pointed 
story t° carry home dur message from the pulpit ; 
we are afraid of its detracting from the force and 
truth of our words, and yet how frequently did 
our Lord enforce His teachings by means of a 
parable I If He esteemed this form of appeal to 
men’s hearts to be both legitimate and valuable, 
we cannot do wrong in following His example. 
Our stories cannot have the same wealth of spiri
tual meaning, but a tale well delivered will pierce 
deeply and be a possession for years. Mr.Eiohbaum's 

runs entirely upon Churoh lines, and 
there is not one here but may be used with profit. 
We are particularly pleased with the set of Indexes 
and References at the end of the volume ; they 
have a business-like air about them, and immense-

__________________ ly enhance the value of the work. The volume is
Tn conclusion the committee remind those they printed and finished in a very agreeable style, 

h.™ STSi* “ K-tog tb‘t U» forming » verj ptommnt object on one’, study
ation is a purely voluntary organization for mutual
counsel and encouragement; for promoting inter
course between co-workers in a common field of 
labour in which the methods employed may be as 
varied as the abilities of those called to apply 
them. The question, how can the spiritual needs 
of the great diocese of Huron be supplied and its 
demands overtaken, is ever present to the minds of 
-all wfoo are duly concerned for the spread of the

table.
At the End of the Raimbow. By Julia A. Sabine ; 

pp. 252. Price $1.26. New York : Thomas 
Whittaker ; Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

The plot of this story is very simple, and there 
is no villain in it. The heroine is a young lady 
of good common sense and right feeling : the foil 
to her is a lady, who, by marriage, was raised
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above her station and character, and could not find 
the secret of true happiness in a happy home. The 
tale is well told and interesting : the chief part of 
the scenes belong to Colorado. It is luxuriously 
printed and put before the public. We had a place 
marked for quotation, but we had better leave it 
to the reader. It is very nice, wholesome reading 
all through.

THE HIGHER CRITICISM.
BY PROFESSOR W. H. GREEN, D.D., LL.D., MODERATOR OF 

THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

From The Iruiependemt (Undenom.), New York, Jan. 28,1898.

Continued.
And it is not merely the patriarchal history which 

is thus resolved into a mass of discordant materials. 
The Mosaic period fares in the same way. The same 
methods are applied to it and with a like result ; and 
this not in its subordinate details but in matters of 
the greatest consequence. God reveals himself to 
Moses in Exodus, chapter iii, and again in chapter 
vi. Both times He announces His purpose to deliver 
Israel from the bondage of Egypt, and bring them 
to Canaan by the instrumentality of Moses. Stress 
is laid upon His name Jehovah as pledging this result, 
and upon Moses shrinking from the task, his brother 
Aaron is associated with him as a spokesman, and 

I the miraculous sign is given of the rod changed into 
a serpent.

Here, again, the critics tell us, these are but differ
ent narratives of the same thing, and there are nu
merous contradictions between them. The locality 
is different£and the whole situation is different. E lo
cates it in the wilderness of Horeb ; while Moses was 
keeping the flocks of his father-in-law in Midian, the 
Lord then appeared to him in the flame of fire in the 
bush. P knows nothing of Moses ever having been 
in Midian, or having seen the marvelous spectacle of 
a bush burning with fire yet unconsumed ; he reports 
the revelation as having occurred in Egypt. Accord
ing to E, the people believed Moses, when he brought 
them this message ; but according to P, they refused 
to hearken to him. In E Aaron was to speak for 
Moses to the people ; in P he was appointed to speak 
for him to the king. In E the signs were done be
fore the people ; in P they were done before the king. 
In E a rod possessing miraculous virtue was given 
to Moses as the instrument by which his wonders 
were to be wrought ; in J the rod was not the effect
ive agent but the material of the miracle ; it was it
self converted into a serpent. Thus the different 
documents vary materially in their representation 
of the affair. And it is inferred that they must have 
followed diverse traditions of it. What the exact 
truth in the matter was, and how much of what is 
recorded really took place, and how much is to be 
placed to the account of legendary accretions, which 
bad gathered in the lapse of from four to ten cen- 

, tnries intervening before the record was made, is 
left to be inferred.

In like manner there are discrepancies between 
the different documents as to the plagues sent upon 
Egypt to compel Pharaoh to let Israel go. These 
concern the number of the plagues, what the plagues 
were, the design with which they were sent, and the 
manner in which they were wrought. According to 
P the plagues were simply exhibitions of power with 

, which the maxicians of Egypt vie with partial suc
cess at first, but are finally discomfited. J and E 
make no mention of any magicians. In P Aaron 
with his rod works the miracles; in E it is Moses 
with his rod ; in J no rod was used at all. • There is 
only one plague that the three narrators, P, J and 
E, have in common. From all this it has been in
ferred that the several traditions represented by 
these documents agreed that certain traditionary 
events preceded and facilitated the Exodus; but 
there was no agreement as to what these events were.

The same sort of discrepancy is alleged of the 
passage of the Red Sea, the transactions at Sinai 
and the wanderings in the wilderness.

According to the critical hypothesis, even in the 
most moderate hands, the situation then is this : The 
Pentateuch, instead of being one continuons and 
self-consistent history from the pen of Moses, is made 
up of four distinct documents which have been woven 
together, but which the critics claim that they are 
able to separate and restore as far as the surviving 
remnants of each permit, to their original condition. 
These severally represent the traditions of the Mosaic 
age as they existed four, eight and ten centuries 
after the Exodus. When these are compared they 
are found to be in perpetual conflict. Events wear 
an entirely different complexion in one from that 
which they have in another; the characters of those 
who appear in them, the motives by which they are 
actuated, and the whole impression of the period in 
which they live is entirely different.

It is very evident from all this why the critics tell 
us that the doctrine of inspiration must be modified. 
If these Pentateuchal documents, as they describe

them, were inspired, it must have been in a very 
peculiar sense. It is not a question of inerrancy, 
but of wholesale mutual contradiction which quite 
destroys their credit as truthful histories. And 
these contradictions, be it observed, are not in the 
Pentateuch itself, but result from the mangling and 
mal-interpretations to which it has been subjected 
by the critics.

On the critical hypothesis the real facts of the 
history are not what they seem to be to the ordinary 
reader. They can only be elicited by an elaborate 
critical process. The several documents must first 
be disentangled and carefully compared ; the points 
in which they agree and those in which they differ 
must be noted. And from this conflicting mass of 
testimony the critic mnst ascertain as best he may 
how much can be relied upon as true, how much has 
a certain measure of probability, and how much must 
be rejected altogether.

Another element of precariousness enters into the 
critical attempts to distinguish what is reliable from 
what is not in the Pentateuchal narratives. By the 
confession of the critics themselves and by the ne
cessity of their hypothesis, the documents which 
they fancy that they have discovered are by no 
means complete. By singling out the paragraphs 
and clauses which are regarded as belonging to each 
of the documents severally, and putting them to
gether, they undertake the reconstruction of the 
original documents, which are supposed in the first 
instance to have circulated separately as distinct 
and independent publications, but to have been sub
sequently fused together into the Pentateuch as we 
now possess it by a series of compilers, or, as they 
are technically called, redactors. First, the two 
oldest documents, J and E, were combined by a 
redactor, and the combination was effected, it is 
supposed, by the following method : Sections or para
graphs, longer or shorter, were taken alternately 
from J and E and pieced together so as to form one 
continuous narrative. It was the purpose of the re
dactor to make the best use that he possibly could 
of these two sources at his command in preparing a 
history of the period of which they treat. In some 
cases he made full extracts from both its sources of 
all that they contained and preserved the language 
of each unaltered, making no additions or modifica
tions of his own. Frequently, however, it was 
necessary to adjust what was thus taken from differ
ent works in order to make it read smoothly or to 
render it harmonious. Hence upon occasion, he in
troduced explanatory remarks, or made such changes 
as seemed to be required in what he borrowed from 
J or from E. Sometimes his sources were so nearly 
parallel that it would lead to needless repetition to 
repeat them both. In such cases, accordingly, he 
confines himself to the account given in one of the 
documents, either omitting the corresponding state
ments of the other altogether, or weaving in a clause 
or a sentence here and there when it seemed to him 
distinctive and important. Again, cases occur in 
which the narratives of J and E we e in real or ap
parent conflict. Here he does the best that he can. 
He either undertakes to harmonize their accounts, 
where this is possible, by inserting some statement 
which seems to reconcile them, by so changing the 
order of the narrative as to relieve the difficulty, or 
by converting inconsistent accounts of the same 
event into two different transactions. Where none 
of these methods is practicable and reconciliation is 
out of the question, the redactor adheres to one of 
his sources and disregards the other.

D, which was composed some centuries after this 
union of J and E, existed for some time as an inde
pendent work, and was then combined with J E by 
a new redactor, who besides attaching D to this pre
viously existing work, retouched J E in several places 
and introduced a number of passages from his own 
point of view, which was different from that of the 
older historian».

Finally the document P was prepared, at first as 
a separate publication, but at length it was inter
woven, by a third redactor, with the pre-existing 
triplicate treatise D J E, the process being substanti 
ally the same as has already been described in the 
case of J E.

This is in general the method by which the critics 
suppose that the Pentateuch was gradually brought 
to its present form. It will be seen at a glance how 
the complexity of the critical problem is increased 
by the successive editorial labors which are supposed 
to have been brought into requisition in the course 
of the construction of the Pentateuch. The several 
documents must not only be distinguished from each 
other, but also from the various redactional additions 
and insertions which have at any time been made.

Let us assume that this delicate and difficult 
analysis has been effected with unfailing accuracy 
notwithstanding the liabilities to error vitiating the 
result, which increase at every step. But waiving 
this, what is the situation when the analysis has 
been accomplished ? and what is its bearing upon 
the historical character of the Pentateuch ?

The critics have undertaken to reproduce for us 
the documents JED and P, which are our primary

sources for both the Mosaic and the patriarchal h' 
tory, and which date respectively four, eight ami 
ten centuries after the Exodus. These document 
are not only at variance with each other in the'8 
statements respecting numerous particulars thn* 
invalidating each other's testimony and showing that 
the traditions which they have severally followed 
are mutually inconsistent ; but they are besides verv 
incomplete. Numerous gaps and omissions occur in 
each. Matter which they once contained, as is evi 
dent from allusions still found in them, is now miss 
ing ; how much it is impossible to tell.

But what is more serious, the parts that yet re
main have been manipulated by the various redact- 
ors. The order of events has been disturbed ; events 
really distinct have been fused together and mis
taken for one and the same ; the narratives of the 
same event have been mistaken for events altogether 
distinct ; statements which are misleading have been 
inserted with the view of harmonizing wbat cannot 
in fact be reconciled ; when traditions vary, instead 
of being recorded in their integrity to atiord some 
opportunity of ascertaining the truth by comparison 
they have either been mingled together, thus disturb
ing both, or one only has been preserved, thus leav
ing no check upon its inaccuracies. All this and 
more, the critics tell us, the several redactors have 
done with their materials. No charge is made of 
dishonest ihtentions. But surely it is most unfortu
nate for the historical value of their work. There 
is no way of ascertaining how far these materials 
have been warped from their proper original intent 
by the well-meant but mistaken efforts of the redac 
tors to correct or to harmonize tLem. That their 
meaning has been seriously altered in repeated in
stances, which are pointed out by the critics, created 
a very natural presumption that like changes have 
been freely made elsewhere which can now no longer 
be detected.

It is difficult to understand in what sense the re
dactors, whose work has been described, can be said 
to have been inspired. They certainly had no in
spiration which preserved them from error, or even 
from making the gravest historical mistakes. They 
had no such inspiration as gives any divine attest
ation to their work. The Pentateuchal history 
gathers no confirmation from having passed through 
their hands.

Upon the theory of the most conservative critics, 
for it is this with which we have been dealing, what 
dependence can be placed upon the historical state
ments of the Pentateuch ? These are, as they allege, 
inaccurate and inconsistent with themselves not in 
the patriarchal period merely, but throughout the 
lifetime of Moses, when the foundation was laid of 
the Old Testament religion and those signal miracles 
were wrought which gave it undeniable divine 
sanction. The real facts are not those which appear 
upon the surface. They can only be elicited by an 
elaborate critical process which shall detect and re
move the additions and attempted emendations of 
each of the redactors, and shall then restore the four 
documents to its pristine condition, so far as what 
remains of each will allow. This will put the critic 
in possession of a mutilated record of four variant 
traditions of the Mosaic age, as these existed fo\ 
eight and ten centuries after that date. And now 
it is by the help of such materials in the way of 
comparison, correction and elimination that he must 
sift out and ascertain the real facts. Must we not 
say that the history of the Mosaic age, if this be the 
only way of arriving at it, rests upon a quicksand? 
and that nothing of any consequence can be certainly 
l^nown regarding it ?

We have been able in the discussion of this even
ing to look in a hurried way at but one feature of 
the disintegrating work which is done in the name 
of Biblical Criticism. I do not speak of the destruct
ive inferences drawn by critics who are avowedly 
antagonistic to supernatural religion. I have con
fined myself to the conclusions accepted by that 
class of critics who claim to be evangelical, and who 
occupy positions of honor and influence iu evangelical 
Churches, such as the British scholars and divines, 
Drs. Driver and Cheyne, and the American scholars 
who affiliate with them. We have looked at but one 
phase of their work, even as respects the Pentateuch. 
Had we been able to consider their treatment of the 
Mosaic laws, our conclusion would have been yet 
more abundantly confirmed. Here is no question 
merely of the strict inerrancy of Scripture—of abso
lute accuracy in unimportant minutiæ of precision 
in matters of science. This is not the issue raised 
by the theorizing of that class of biblical critic» with 
which we contend. And it is no mere question ° 
the mode of inspiration. It is the question whether 
any dependence can be placed upon the historical 
truths of the Bible ; whether our confidence m tn 
facts recorded in the Pentateuch rests upon any 
really trustworthy basis ; facts, be it observed, :no 
of mere scientific or antiquarian interest, but whi 
mark the course of Goa’s revelations to the paw- 
archs. It is the certainty of facts which are viw 
to the religion of the Old Testament, and the deni» 
of whose truth weakens the foundations on wbi
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the New Testament itself is built. The critical 
theory which we have been examining is destructive 
of all rational certainty of the reality of these truths ; 
and thus tends to overturn the historical basis of the 
religion of the B.ble. Our holy religion is an histori
cal religion, based on a series of redemptive facts, 
in which God revealed himself to men and unfolded 
His will and gracious purposes. And to weaken the 
evidence of those facts, to cast doubt upon the reality 
of the historical occurrence, is to cast doubt upon 
the reality of that revelation which they embodied.

Those who hold these critical views which we 
have been considering may tell us that they believe 
in the truth of the Pentateuch, that they believe it 
to be inspired of God, that they b lieve it to be in
fallible in all matters of faith and duty. Of course, 
we do not question these statements of their personal 
faith. But this does not prove their critical theories 
to be harmless. It is well sometimes that men are 
inconsistent ; that they who have adopted wrong 
principles or dangerous theories, do not always follow 
them to their legitimate conclusions. What we are 
concerned to know is not the personal faith of those 
who still cling to the creed in which they have been 
brought up, in spite of their acceptance of a critical 
hypothesis which is antagonistic to it. What we 
are concerned to know is the legitimate tendency of 
the critical hypothesis itself. However some of its 
adherents may retain their faith in the historical 
truth of the Pentateuch and its divine inspiration 
and authority, this hypothesis, as has been shown, 
undermines them all. Its acceptance by those not 
so well grounded in these doctrines must tend to un
settle their faith. Its general acceptance must lead 
ultimately to the denial of its inspiration even in 
that qualified sense in which these critics profess to 
accept it now, as well as to the denial of its histori
cal truth, as surely as the tree will bear fruit after its 
own kind.

It may be remembered that in the revision of the 
Confession of Faith of the Presbyterian Church, 
which is now in progress, the proposition was made 
by the Committee appointed for that purpose to in
sert among the characteristics of Holy Scripture 
“The truthfulness of the history." And it may be 
remembered that this natural and appropriate 
emendation met with determined opposition in cer
tain quarters. The animus and the motive of that 
opposition will sufficiently appear from the review 
of the attitude which this divisive criticism assumes 
toward the historical truth of the Bible. It is not 
Biblical Criticism properly so-called which antagon
izes its truth, but what ought rather to be denomi
nated “ Anti-Biblical Criticism,” since even in 
temperate bands and those which are most anxious 
to claim for themselves evangelical standing, it un
settles the verity of the sacred oracles and annuls 
the reality of their inspiration.

But a single word more. What must be the state 
of mind engendered toward the Scriptures by such 
speculation ?

PROM OUR OWH CORRESPONDENTS.

FREDERICTON.
The Late Metropolitan.—The committee appointed 

by the Montreal diocese to draft a resolution on the 
death of the Most Rev. John Medley, D.D., 'Bishop 
of Fredericton and Metropolitan of the Ecclesiasti
cal Province of Canada, to be recorded in the min
utes of the Executive Committee, has prepared this 
report :—

“ The current year will be memorable in our Cana
dian ecclesiastical annals, as peculiarly an obituary 
year among the prelates of the English Church of 
the Dominion. Already have we recorded on the 
minutes of our Executive Committee mementoes of 
the late Bishops Oxenden and Williams, and to-day 
we enter a similar memorial o^the death of the late 
Bishop Medley, of Fredericton, and Metropolitan of 
the Province of Canada. Other pens and other 
tongues have already borne testimony to the many 
noted qualities, clerical, literary and artistic, which 
pre-eminently distinguished the deceased prelate. 
His own cathedral at Fredericton, the pride of New 
Brunswick, and regarded as a gem of architectural 
beauty throughout the Dominion, will ever remain, 
among the religious fanes of our land, an enduring 
monument of his exquisite taste, for it was his own 
creation. And, at the same time, its walls have oft 
times resounded with solemn chant, and with inspir
ing anthem, composed by himself, aids to the ser
vice of song, in God’s holy temple, which have since 
become the property of the Church at large, and been 
incorporated, as much prized treasures, in many of 
their sacred musical collections. Fittingly, there
fore, as the founder of its fabric, and as the author 
of many of its sacred songs, was he laid to rest, m 
bis moss-lined grave, by many of his sorrowing clergy 
Bud laity inuhediatély çontiguous to his own ppauti*

ful cathedral. And now, though not of his Frederic
ton diocese, yet as members of his metropolitical 
province, would we add our own humble tribute of 
respect to his memory. It is but to state a fact, of 
admitted and universal recognition, that Bishop 
Medley, as Metropolitan, always presided over the 
general councils of our Church, and ever exercised 
his official sway over our different dioceses with con
spicuous ability, dignity, wisdom, and impartiality.

“And when, at length, called to go the way of all 
the earth, freighted with more than fourscore years, 
and with his strength, ‘then,’ in the words of the 
psalmist, ‘but labour and sorrow,’—added to those 
family bereavements, and to those earthly severances 
common to life’s troubles, specially lengthened pil
grimage, it is a noteworthy fact that the aged Metro
politan traversed those sands of time, which are 
marked by no returning footsteps, with uis latest 
thoughts, and of his latest plans, directed to our 
city, to our diocese, to our Christ Church Cathedral 
of Montreal.

“ He himself it was, as authoritatively announced, 
who arranged that the consecration of Bishop Dunn 
to the Episcopate of Quebec, that latest addition to 
our Canadian bench of Bishops, should be conducted 
among us, in our own beautiful Christ Church Cathe
dral, thus affording to the members coming from 
afar, of both houses of the Provincial Synod, togeth
er with the Church people of this city and neighbor
hood, an opportunity of witnessing a ce. emonial of 
more than ordinary significance, which most of ihem 
would not otherwise have possessed. It is true, in
deed, that another prelate occupied his seat, another 
bishop administered the oath of metropolitical obed
ience, belonging to himself—yet surely the whole 
historic scene should not be allowed to pass into 
oblivion without the executive committee of the 
Diocese of Montreal, representing, for the time, at 
least, the members of the whole aiocese—entering 
permanently on record in their minutes, and publish 
ing to the Church abroad their sincere, however 
feeble, tribute of respect, honor and regard to the 
memory of Doctor John Medley, late Lord Bishop of 
Fredericton and Metropolitan of the Province of 
Canada.”

QUEBEC.
St. Sylvester.—The Rev. G. J. Sutherland, 

lately missionary in Labrador, has been appointed 
to succeed Rev. E. B. Husband in the mission of 
St. Sylvester, Co. Megan tic.

Quebec, St. George’s Society.—His Lordship 
the Bishop has acceded to the unanimous request 
of the members of this Society to become their 
patron, a position held for many years by the late 
revered Bishop Williams.

Bishop Williams' Memorial.—A successful public 
meeting was held in the Cathedral Church Hall 
on Friday evening, Oct. 14th, to definitely decide 
upon the form which the memorial of the late 
revered Bishop of Quebec should assume. The 
Lord Bishop presided, and in his opening address 
said that in two points all would agree, viz. : That 
a memorial should be erected, and that it should 
be one worthy of so good and eminent a man, and 
one so generally and deservedly beloved as was 
the late Prelate of this Diocese. The Dean of 
Quebec Cathedral, after paying a glowing tribute 
to the memory of the late Bishop, said that the 
scheme about to be proposed was not invented by the 
committee, but by the late Bishop himself, and one 
which occupied some of his latest thoughts on earth, 
and so might be regarded as a sacred legacy left 
us by him to fulfil, and the scheme was that a sum 
of $25,000 should be raised at once to commemor
ate the jubilee of the Church Society, to liberate in 
part the grant so generously bestowed upon this 
Diocese by the S.P.G.^and to support and extend 
the missionary work in his own Diocese. This 
fund was now to be called the “Bishop Williams 
Memorial Mission Fund. ’ ’ Other speakers, among 
them J. Dunbar, Q.C., R. H. Smith, Esq.,* 
Honorable George Irvine, Colonel Forsyth, 
W. Roe, and John Hamilton, very strongly en
dorsed this and said that local monuments would 
probably be erected in many churches throughout 
the diocese, but that the two things should not be 
thought of together ; for this, monument, which 
had for its object the propagation of the Gospel 
and the extension of Christ’s Kingdom^ould sur
vive when all the pulpits and churches in the land 
no longer existed ; and known, as this work was 
known to have been very near the heart of the late 
dear Bishop, no more fitting memorial çoujd be

erected to his memory. Archdeacon Roe mention
ed that the S.P.G., which had for so many years 
nourished the church in this diocese, and still 
gives $8,500 annually, had signified its intention 
of withdrawing its aid (to be applied to other mis
sion fields), and that $1,500 would be withdrawn 
next year, and that the interest on the $25,000 
now called for would not even meet this deficit. 
Further, that the Church Extension Fund, by the 
aid of which, five years ago, four new missions 
were opened, was now exhausted ; and that more
over there was a pressing need at this moment for 
the establishment of three or four additional mis
sions, had we the means to open them, so that in
stead of $25,000 we really needed $100,000. It 
was announced that among a very few $ L2,000 
had already been subscribed, among the contri
butors being Robert Hamilton, Esq., D.C.L., $5,- 
000 ; Hon. Senator Price, $5,000 ; His L irdship 
the Bishop, $500 ; and R. W. Heneker, Esq., 
D.C.L., Chancellor of Bishop’s College, $500; and 
it isconfidendy expected that before the present 
work is done much more than $25,000 will be 
forthcoming.

St. Matthew's Church.—All the arrangements 
have now been made for the consecration, which 
is to take place on All Saints’ Day, Nov. 1st.

ONTARIO.
Franktown.—The little church of St. John’s, Mon

tague, presented an attractive appearance on the 
night of the 6th, when the congregation held their 
annual thanksgiving service. Brightly shone the 
moon, and more brightly streamed the light from 
within through the windows and door of the sacred 
edifice, inviting the most careless passer-by to enter 
and enjoy for a space the privilege of hearty worship. 
Everything that good taste could suggest, in the way 
of decorations, had been accomplished daring the . 
forenoon. The fruits of the earth were well repre
sented, and that without giving the church the 
appearance of a root house. The service was con
ducted chiefly by Rural Dean Nesbitt, who also gave 
one of those simple, yet deep, discourses which o. ly 
an experienced preacher can give. The rector had 
to leave in the middle of the service to visit a sick 
person. The organist, Miss Salter, led the musical 
part of the service, which consisted of hymns and 
chants only, no elaborate “ settings ” of anything 
being permitted to mar the beauty of congregational 
worsuip. The offertory will be spent in making 
m nch-needed improvements in and about the church. 
The congregation of the parish church held a special 
vestry meeting last month, at which it was decided 
to build and repair the fences on the glebe lands 
during the coming winter. The harvest thanksgiv
ing services to be held in this church and St. Bede’s 
have been postponed owing to the absence of the 
rector. It is expected, however, that they will take 
place on the day of Public Thanksgiving, and that 
the preachers will be the Revs. Messrs. A. Elliot and 
A. Smith, of Carleton and Ashton respectively. A 
pioneer of this neighbourhood, Mr. Peter Jones, was 
laid to rest in Franktown cemetery, on Sept. 15th, 
at the advanced age of eighty-three years. The 
attendance at the funeral was very large, and the 
burial service most impressive, being enriched—if 
that be possible—by one or two appropriate hymns 
(A. & M.), and the singing of the “Nunc Dimittis ” 
as the procession left the church. The rector spoke 
for two minutes, deprecating as unnecessary the 
custom which prevails in many parishes of preaching 
funeral sermons ; bnt advised his hearers to so live 
that their neighbours might say of them, “ as they 
did of Peter Jones : ‘ Here lies an honest man.’ ” 
That was the highest eulogy the world could give ; 
very few deserve it ; very few think it worth bring 
for ; but without it their last hour could not be one 
of unbroken peace.

Kingston.—The Lord Bishop of the diocese will 
(D.V.) hold a general ordination on the 4th Sunday 
in Advent in the cathedral. The examination of 
candidates will be held in the synod hall, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 18th, beginning at 8 p.m. punctually. The 
requisite papers and certificates should be sent to 
the Yen. Archdeacon of Kingston, Examining Chap
lain, Brook ville, Ont., not later than Dee. 1st, so that 
ft<v.»mmnrUtinn may he provided for the candidates 
in Kingston. The archdeacon will supply any far
ther information required.

Millier Church Reviving.—Thin once flourishing 
parish is returning to a measure of its former vitality, 
thnngh its complete redemption is still In the womb 
of the future. On Thursday evening, 6th inet., a 
harvest thanksgiving service was held in old Christ 
Cborçh, whiçb IB (til that goes to wrife up a fine 9^r.
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vice surpassed what might have been looked for in 
many a town church. Whether we consider the taste 
displayed by the ladies of the parsonage and others, 
in the floral decorations, and in the arrangement of 
the fruit and vegetables, or the character of the 
music, or the reverent behaviour of the congregation, 
numbering over 109, we find abundant reason for 
congratulating the rector, the Rev. William Fleming, 
upon the generally improved state of things. Rev. 
Rural Canon Baker, of Bath, was the preacher on the 
occasion, formerly pastor of the parish, and he could 
not refrain from expressing his pleasure at the many 
evidences he witnessed of returning life, and at the 
way in which the parishioners were rallying to the 
support of their clergyman in his self-denying 
efforts to redeem the Church in Hillier, and to oblit
erate all traces of the sad and disastrous conse
quences of the vicissitudes through which she had 
passed in recent years. The Rev. Mr. Blacklock, of 
Wellington, assisted in the service, andlseveral of his 
people were among the congregation.

TORONTO.
A very interesting session of the Rural Deanery of 

Durham and Victoria was held at the residence of 
Ven. Archdeacon Allen, Millbrook, on Thursday, the 
13th October, beginning at one o’clock. Eleven of 
the clergy of the deanery were present, Rural Dean 
Creighton occupying the chair. The greater part of 
the afternoon was taken up in arranging the winter 
scheme of missionary meetings and services in the 
Rural Deanery. In the evening a bright and hearty 
service was held in St. Thomas’ Church, there being 
a large congregation present in addition to the visit
ing clergy, three admirable addresses being given : 
by Rev. W. McCTann on “ Mission Work" ; by Rev. 
A. Carswell on “ Sunday-school Work" ; and by Rev.
G. F. Hibbard on “ Lay Help," The prayers being 
read by Rev. E. Daniel, and the lessons by Rev. C.
H. Marsh. The next meeting of the Rural Deanery 
will be held at St. Mark’s, Port Hope, on Feb. 23rd 
and 24th. The date for missionary" services is Sun
day, Jan. 22nd. The plan will be published a month 
previous to this date, and the clergy are requested 
to make all necessary arrangements.

The Rev. C. Lutz, of Halifax, N.S., has been ap
pointed priest-vicar of St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toron-. 
to, and will enter upon his duties on All Saints’ Day

Brighton.—On Wednesday, Oct. 5th, the first 
harvest festival was held in St. Paul’s Church. The 
church, which has a very pretty interior, was nicely 
decorated by the ladies of the congregation with 
grain, fruit and flowers. For several days before the 
church people had worked most energetically to 
make everything connected with the festival a suc
cess. The musical part of the service was effective
ly rendered by the choir, the congregation joining 
heartily in the singing and responses. The Archdea
con of Peterboro was the preacher. In an eloquent 
and practical sermon, on seeking first the Kingdom 
of Heaven, he showed that man would more frequent
ly have greater financial success in business trans
actions if he were first to consider the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and the Almighty would then add all things 
necessary for his spiritual and temporal welfare. 
Before the service several of the congregation waited 
upon the archdeacon to show their appreciation of 
his visit. The following day he drove out into the 
country, visiting the outlying parts of the mission. 
After spending two days in the parish the archdea
con left for his home on the 7th.

Cookstown.—The annual harvest thanksgiving 
service was held in St. John’s Church on Tuesday, 
the 20th Sept., when the following clergymen assist
ed the incumbent, the Rev. George Scott, in the ser
vices: the Revs. Mr. Carrol, of Alliston, Mr. Godden, 
of Allandale, and the Rev. Mr. Cunningham, of Ivy. 
The Rev Mr. Brian and the Rev. Mr. All win from 
Algoma diocese were also present. The church was 
tastefully decorated for the occasion by the ladies of 
the congregation with grain, roots and flowers, re
minding us of our duty at this particular season, 
namely, of expressing gratitude to the Giverofevery 
good and perfect gift, for blessing us with an abun
dant harvest. The Rev. C. C. Owen, assistant min
ister of St. Peter’s Church, Toronto, was the preach
er, and took for his text the 108rd Psalm, 2nd verse, 
“Bless the Lord, O myjsoul, and forget not all his bene
fits.” His discourse was both appropriate and im
pressive and was listened to by a large and atten
tive congregation. An entertainment was also held 
in the Temperance Hall, commencing at 8 o’clock 
in the evening, when the incumbent of the parish 
called upon Col. Tyrwhitt, M.P., of Bradford, to pre
side over the meeting. He very kindly responded 
and discharged his duties in a very satisfactory man
ner, as he has often done on similar occasions. The 
entertainment was well attended, and it is gratifying 
to notice that the songs and readings Were of such a

character as should characterize all church enter
tainments. The Rev. Mr. Carrol, of Alliston, and 
the Rev. Mr. G dden, of Allandale, delivered short, 
interesting and instructive addresses, which were 
well received and much appreciated; all were much 
pleased with the evening’s entertainment. Proceeds 
from entertainment will be devoted to church re
pairs.

NIAGARA.
Hamilton.—St. Peter's Church.—This new church 

was opened on Sunday, the 17th, with interesting 
services. The choir of 40 voices belonging to the 
church and trained by the rector, Rev. Thos. Geoghe- 
gan, took part in the service. The following clergy 
assisted : Canon Bull, Rev. Lenox I. Smith, of Toron
to, and the rector. His Lordship Bishop Hamilton 
preached in the forenoon. In the afternoon Rev. C. 
Whitcombe preached, and in the evening the rector. 
The church is built of brick 35x75 feet, and will seat 
300 people. The total cost, including the ground, is 
between $5,000 and $6,000. With characteristic 
foresight the worthy rector has planned and placed 
the new church in such a way that it will eventually 
become valuable as a school-house for a still more 
commodious church when the growth of the parish 
requires it. All seats in the new church are free, 
and the church will always be open, a daily service 
being held. The current expenses will be entirely 
defrayed by the voluntary offerings of the congrega
tion, none of the usual methods being adopted to 
raise money. The interior of the church is simply 
but handsomely arranged. The altar was presented 
by Mrs. McGivern and is dedicated to the memory of 
the late T. H. Stinson. The brass candlesticks, vases 
and altar desk we of particularly beautiful work
manship, and were manufactured in this city by J. 
C. Chadwick, being the first of the kind ever manu
factured in the Dominion. Formerly it was neces
sary to send to New York or to England for these 
articles.

St. Luke's.—The anniversary services were held in 
this pretty little church last Sunday. In the morn
ing Dean Forneret preached, and in the evening Rev. 
Mr. Irving, of Dundas, delivered an interesting ad 
dress to a full church. His discourse was listened 
to with interest and contained a mass of useful and 
seasonable advice. Harvest thanksgiving services 
were also held here last Tuesday, when the Rev. Can
on Houston, of Niagara Falls, was the preacher. The 
congregation was good, a large number of strangers 
being present. It is desirable there should be form
ed a choir association (similar to the excellent one 
in Toronto), where weak choirs would have the ad
vantage of occasionally singing with well trained 
voices.

Church of Ascension.—The rectory is being bright
ened up and put in shape, preparatory to Rev. Rural 
Dean Wade taking up bis residence here. He will 
enter upon his duties most auspiciously.

HURON.
Chatham.—The half-yearly meeting of the W. A. 

of the diocese of Huron was held in this town on 
October 3rd, 4th and 5th. A missionary meeting 
was held on the evening of the 3rd in Holy Trinity, 
at which addresses were given by the Bishop of 
Huron, Rev. R. McCosh and the Rev. A. Murphy ; 
Mrs. Boomer, by request, reading the Huron report 
as submitted to the triennial meeting, Montreal. 
A collection amounting to $23, to which were after
wards added the thank-offering, increasing it to 
$33.35, was given by the branches to the Algoma 
superannuation fund. After the meeting a reception 
was given to the visitors in the school heyso, which 
was beautifully decorated for the occasion. On 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Board meeting was held in 
Christ Church school house. The bishop, assisted 
by the Rev. R. McCosh, opened the meeting, saying 
a few words of kindly greeting and encouragement 
to the members before leaving, after which the chair 
(in the absence of Mrs. Baldwin, owing to severe ill
ness) was taken by Mrs. Boomer, andaboui33 mem
bers answered to their names. The recording secre
tary reported five new branches as formed since last 
meeting. The Dorcas secretary reported that 41 
bales had been sent from 19 branches since the an
nual meeting. Mrs. Richardson spoke strongly in 
favor of sending bales for the North west to the Cen
tral Board, Holy Trinity, Winnipeg, of which Miss 
Milledge is the secretary, and said that she from 
personal knowledge felt that this was the best pos
sible way to secure the desired end—that of helping 
the really poor, whether Indians or whites. While 
this method of distribution was strongly advocated, 
it was left to the discretion of the branches to adopt 
it or not. Owing to the absence of so many mem
bers the educational committee held no meeting, but 
Mrs. Boomer reported its finances in a very satisfac
tory state. Mrs. Lanfesty, of Strathroy, stated that

two ladies had signified to her their willingUesa eacv 
to take a child into their homes, giving her all th 
home privileges of a daughter. This request had 
special reference to the seven daughters of the Rev 
Mr. Cook, whose neglected education is a source of 
grave sorrow to their missionary father ; and now 
let me ask—are there no other Christian homes in 
our richly blessed Canada that are open to receive 
one child of some of these struggling over burdened 
missionaries ? These men who have gone out to the 
uttermost parts of the earth to preach the gospel- 
are they to be hindered in their work at the sight of 
their children growing up around them in ignorance 
of the commonest requirements of every day civilized 
life ? Think over it well, readers ; you are not ask
ed to send these children to expensive schools_but
just to give them a home and welcome, while they 
secure a good common school education, which is to 
be had free at your very doors. The “ Letter Leaf- 
let ’’ was reported to be in very great demand, hav- 
ing nearly 1200 subscribers, Huron’s expenditure 
for it being about $200 per annum. It’s treasury 
has a balance of $100 in hand to cover printer’s dues 
to end of January next. A request was read from 
St. Jude’s, Brantford: “ That more space be left in 
the forms furnished the branch secretaries for the 
annual reports, for the names of officers, delegates, 
&c., and that a blank be left below for remarks." 
This request caused considerable discussion, some 
thinking with St. Jude’s that the abrupt answer 
“yes" or “no" allowed for in said forms often 
placed the branches in an unfavorable light which a 
few lines added to the report would explain away; 
others thinking, with myself, that a definite answer 
to the question being all that is required, the present 
form helps to keep the secretaries down to facts. It 
was finally decided to leave the matter in the hand! 
of a committee composed of the president and the 
diocesan officers, each branch being required to send 
in by Nov. 1st any suggestions they might have to 
offer. Another item of interest was the reading of 
certain letters from Miss Busby (our lady mission
ary), asking if the W. A. would send some one to 
take her place at Mr. Swainson’s school while she 
took a course of medical training, which she found ' 
to be almost a necessity in her missionary work. 
This request the W. A. had already answered by 
sending out Miss Steele. Since then a letter has 
come announcing Miss Busby’s engagement to a 
brother of Mr. Swainson’s. Mrs. Richardson and 
Mrs. Lings both spoke in feeling terms of Miss Bus
by’s devotion to her work, and the general convic
tion expressed was that it would be next to impos
sible to find anyone who could fully and completely 
fill her place. It was agreed that in future it would 
be well to have a definite understanding with lady 
missionaries as to length of term for which they ac
cept appointments,&c. Under present circumstances, 
and as word has been received of Miss Sherlock's en
gagement also, this seems a wise move. A resolu
tion was moved and carried that the diocesan board 
be requested to deal with the matter, and the hope 
expressed that it would see its way to retain, if pos
sible, after her marriage, one so eminently fitted for 
the work as is Miss Busby. Mrs. Finkle gave a full 
and very interesting report of the triennial meeting 
in Montreal, which she, accompanied by Mrs. Boomer 
as her co-delegate, had attended as substitute for 
Mrs. McKenzie, of Brantford. She stated that the 
W. A. bad now 316 branches (an increase of 167 in 
the past three years) ; that $44,481 had passed 
through its treasurer’s hands in that time. Also 
that it had been suggested to Montreal to adopt 
Huron’s plan of collecting five (which Mrs. Lings 
now asks to be increased to ten) cents yearly from 
each member to form a fund to meet the general 
diocesan expenses. This is a very fair plan if car
ried out, but Mrs. Lings reports that many of Hu
ron’s branches neglect sending in even this trifle, 
thereby causing her much inconvenience, and strong
ly urged each representative present to make a point 
of sending in the fees at once. Who has done so? 
The question of members wearing a badge (a silver 
cross) was discussed, and I, like Mrs. Miller, of Lon
don, say “ Don’t." Let our lives, not a badge, testify 
to our true membership. It was thought well to 
have an organizing secretary in each deanery (in
stead of only one for the diocese as heretofore), whose 
duty would be not only to form the branch, but to 
visit it occasionally, doing everything in her power 
to aid and encourage it—a very wise move.

Mrs. Lanfesty, of Strathroy, then gave her views 
on the best way to promote missionary interest 
among the boys' bands, and spoke so well and clearly 
on this point that she was asked to write a paper on 
the subject, which will appear in the “ Letter Leaf
let " later on. Mrs. Finkle, at Mrs. Richardson’s re
quest, gave a touching account of the last moments 
of our loved member, Mrs. Eakins, of Woodstock ; 
she spoke of her Christian life as an example to all 
with whom she came in contact, and told us how at 
even her last moment on earth she had given a quilt 
and coat for a bale then being prepared, and how she 
had passed away so joyfully “ to be with Jesus.’ 
Many eyes were wet with tears as the members hs-
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tened to the recital of this touching scene, and 
thanks were given Mrs. Finkle, who, at the expense 
of her own feelings, had responded to Mrs. Richard - 
bod’s request. Mrs. Boomer also spoke in feeling 
terms of Mrs. Bakins.

Mrs. Lings pointed out that Rev. Mr. Burman had 
only received #10 so far this year, and spoke of the 
great expense he was at to keep up his school, ask
ing the branches to remember him. The question 
of getting the much needed horses for Mr. Swainson’s 
mission was discussed, and it was decided to let this 
gift be the special work of the boys’ hands, as it was 
felt that they would -take more interest in the work 
if given some definite object to work for. If any 
auxiliaries have no boys’ branch through whom to 
send their contributions, they could of course help, 
sending their money to the treasurer, intimating that 
it was to be used for this purpose. Windsor gave 
the first subscription—a big silver dollar. Who next ?

Resolutions of regret were passed expressing sor
row that Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Complin and Mrs. New
man were absent owing to illness in their families. 
A telegram was received from the Bishop of Algoma 
conveying his thanks to the auxiliary for help given 
his diocese, and kindest Christian greetings to the 
meeting in Chatham. A resolution of sympathy was 
passed extending to his lordship the fervent wishes 
of the members for his speedy restoration to health. 
Mrs. Boomer here spoke feelingly of Algoma’s special 
claim upon us, as a child of our own creation, and 
explained that it was over work and anxiety as to 
ways and means that had caused the bishop to break 
down. She read a letter from Mrs. Sullivan to cor
roborate what she said, and begged the members to 
do what they could in their several branches to re
lieve him of the burden that was pressing so heavily 
upon him. A message of congratulation and welcome 
was sent to Mrs. Hunter Dunn on her coming to 
Canada, and the sympathy of the auxiliary was ex
tended to Mr. Eakins on the death of his wife, our 
ranch loved member.—L. Sandys, secretary.

Stratford.—Rev. G. R. Beamish preached his 
farewell sermon to a large congregation at St. James' 
on Sunday evening, the 16th inst. Mr. Beamish 
goes to Kingston to assume Rev. J. K. Morine’s 
duties in St. James’ Church there. Afterwards Mr. 
Beamish proposes taking a divinity course in the 
Pusey House, Oxford.

one, as this was the first occasion since his serious 
attack of illness that the reverend gentleman had 
been able to be ont. The whole of the services were 
particularly'bright, and the music so well rendered 
as to prove the efficiency of Miss Spooner, who acts 
as both organist and musical director.

New Hamburg.—On Sunday evening, Oct. 2nd, a 
harvest thanksgiving service was held. A very large 
congregation filled the church. The service was 
semi-choral, with sermon by the Rector, the Rev. 
James Ward. The church was beautifully decorated, 
with special care to the chancel and altar decorations. 
An altar rail, with richly designed brass standards, 
erected by subscription, and supplied by Spence & 
Sons, Montreal, now divides the sanctuary from the 
chancel, and bears the inscription, “ To the glory of 
God and to commemorate services rendered this 
parish by the Rev. W. B. Rally.” Twenty years ago 
Mr. Rally, now a superannuated clergyman of the 
diocese of Huron, and now residing, in his 82nd year, 
at Ridgetown, was a missionary in this district, and 
the altar rail is placed by old parishioners and 
friends as a tribute to his worth and substantial Ser
vices to this parish and neighbourhood.

ALGOMA.

Huntsville.—The Standing Committee of the 
diocese met in the parsonage, Huntsville, Oct. 17th. 
The chief work of the committee was the supply of 
services to the missions at present vacant. The 
following clergy were asked to kindly supply at the 
places and on the dates given : North Bay, Oct. 23rd, 
Rev. S. Sanders; Nov. 6th, Rev. Rural Dean Llwyd; 
Nov. 20th, Rev. Rural Dean Chowne ; Parry Sound, 
Oct. 23rd, Rev. S. Gilmor; Oct. 30th, Rev. Rural 
Dean Chowne ; Nov. 6th, Rev. J. Boydell ; Nov. 20th, 
Rev. Rural Dean Llwyd ; Port Sydney, Oct. 30th, 
Rev. H. P. Lowe ; Nov. 27th, Rev. J. Boydell ; 
Powassan, Oct. 30th, Rev, W. H. French ; Nov. 13th, 
Rev. C. Piney ; Dec. 4th, Rev. Rural Dean Chowne. 
—Thomas Llwyd, Commissary.

QU’APPELLE.

The Bishop has signed his Deed of Resignation. 
It takes effect from the 27th of this month. No 
information has yet been received as to his probable 
successor.

Saltcoats.—The Bishop consecrated the church of 
St. Augustine in this place last month ; it cost about 
#1,400. The Church people are to be congratulated 
on the very speedy and successful completion of this 
church. It is the only building erected at present 
for public worship in the town.

Ingersoll.—Rev. W. J. Taylor, rector of St. Mary’s, 
delivered a highly interesting and instructive tem
perance address in the school room of St. James’ 
church here last Thursday evening. He discussed 
some practical phases of the drink problem and re
lated some thrilling incidents illustrative of the evils 
of the drink curse that came under his personal 
observation in London, England, and in this country. 
He is a strong advocate of sobriety, and defined the 
distinction between those who held the view that to 
drink intoxicating liquors was a sin and those who 
held opposite views. He said that to those who 
knew or believed strong drink was an evil it would 
be sinful for them to use it as a beverage : alcohol 
had, however, its place as medicine; while for those 
who sincerely believed that drink was good it would 
not be a sin for them to use it in moderation. Mr. 
David White moved a hearty vote of thanks to the 
speaker, accompanied with a few well-expressed 
remarks, and the motion was seconded by Mr. R. 
Kneeshaw. Rev. J. H. Moorehonse presided ; there 
was a good sized audience present.

Qu’Appelle Station.—Mr. G. Lewthwaite 
been appointed lay reader in this district.

has

Fort Qu’Appelle.—Harvest thanksgiving service 
was held in St. John the Evangelist last month. 
The church was appropriately decorated for this 
occasion. The Lord Bishop was the preacher, and 
there were 18 communicants.

Pheasant Plains.—Service was again held in this 
district last month at the residence of Mr. Bonner. 
This mission has been named St. James, it being 
probable that this will be the last new mission open
ed by the direction of the Bishop.

St. John's College.—The harvest on the college farm 
has turned out well ; several of the farm students 
will complete their year’s work this fall. With the 
month of October the present Bishop hands over the 
care of the institution to the Synod of the Diocese, 
who become from this time its trustees and mana
gers.

Owen Sound.—The Harvest Home Festival was 
held in St. George’s Church on Sunday, Oct. 9th. 
The church was beautifully decorated for the occa- 
mou with grain, fruit, flowers, and vegetables. The 
Rev. Arthur Williams, of Woodlawn, Chicago, offici
ated both morning and evening, and delighted the 
crowded congregations with his eloquent and master
ly sermons, on texts appropriate to the service. There 
was a celebration of Holy Communion after morning 
service, at which the Venerable Aichdeacon Mulhol- 
laud assisted, much to the joy and surprise of every-

BRIEF MENTION.

The Bishop of Saskatchewan and party have re
turned from Europe.

Rev. W. H. Shortt, of St. Cyprian’s, Toronto, is 
visiting Boston for a few weeks.

The Bishops of Fredericton, Newfoundland, and 
Niagara visited the general convention.

Zululand now has a monthly Church paper among 
its church machinery.

Archdeacon Denison is two years older than Glad
stone, and busy editing “notes” of his own life.

Sixteen clergymen attended the Church of Eng
land clergy retreat at Belleville, Ont.

The Rev. A. H. Baldwin, rector of All Saints’, 
Toronto, has removed to Pembroke St.

Rev. Edward Pick, Bird’s Creek, Ont., has succeed
ed the Rev. J. F. Snowdon of Fitzroy Harbour.

Rev. C. B. Ken rick, curate of Peterboro, is taking 
a well-earned vacation.

Immense qtiantities of coal and tin have recently 
been discovered in Australia.

Rev. Mr. Oliver, curate of St. Simon’s, Toronto, has 
gone to California for the benefit of his health.

Rev. Canon Davidson, rector of Peterboro, has re
turned from his tour on the continent.

It is estimated that 300,000 persons have died of 
cholera in Russia during the present epidemic.

The English Guardian says that Mrs. Church pro
poses to print a selection from Dean Church’s letters.

The friends of Rev. W. H. Wadleigh will be pleas
ed to hear that he is convalescing—though slowly— 
at St. Catharines.

Among the speakers at the Church Congress, 
Folkestone, on “Church Work on the Continent,” was 
Lady Vincent of the G. F. S.

Rev. Prof. Clarke’s (Trinity University) versatile 
genius is engaged on a course of lectures on Tenny
son for Torontonians.

At Folkestone, Rev. Malcolm MacColl advocated 
the full representation of the Church throughout the 
European Continent.

St. Augustine’s, Kilburn, said to be the finest mod
ern parish church in England, has already cost 
about £40,000.

Thomas Hodgkins, of New York, has donated to 
the Royal Institute of Great Britain £20,000 to be 
applied to scientific research.

Rev. Prof. Williams, late of Huron College, has 
accepted the rectorship of St. James’, Stratford, and 
entered upon his duties.

Following up the resolution of Brussels Conference, 
the Egyptian Government has prohibited the impor 
tation or manufacture of spirits in the Soudan.

Rev. J. P. Lewis, Toronto, who has been travelling 
in the East, has written to the London Times on the 
Gordon sepulchere question.

Chief Justice Fuller, of the U.S. Supreme Court, 
was a prominent figure in the recent general con
vention, Baltimore.

Canadian Bishops, visiting the general convention, 
wore their scarlet convocation robes, to the astonish
ment of the natives.

Japanese Christians contributed last year about 
#80,000, it is said, with average wages of less than 
twenty-five cents a day.

The Rev. F. M. Baldwin, nephew of the Bishop 
of Huron, has been chosen rector of Old St. Paul’s, 
Woodstock.

The whole number of Indians in the United States, 
exclusive of Alaska, is 246,834 ; of these 67,000 be
long to the five civilized tribes.

Reports are received of immense losses of cattle 
and horses in Wyoming and Northern Colorado, 
owing to the severe snow-storms of the past few days.

Rev. F. Prim, of Brighton (Boston), is visiting 
friends in Toronto. He has officiated at St. Matthias 
and St. Cyprian’s.

Mrs. H. A. Boomer, Algoma delegate of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary, has written an affecting letter to 
the press appealing for aid for the diocese of Algoma.

The Bishop of Peterborough has arranged to deliv
er a coarse of Advent Lectures in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral on “ The Historic Position of the Church of 
England.”

Mr. Gladstone has given a pointed denial to the 
report so long in circulation that he was a guardian 
of the Marquis of Bute, and in some measure respon
sible for the young nobleman’s perversion.

The Board of Education of Detroit has adopted a 
resolution, after a warm discussion, practically ex
cluding Roman Catholics from teaching in the De
troit public schools.

The Rev. H. R. Haweis, at the request of thfe 
family, has undertaken a Memoir of Sir Morell Mac
kenzie, the material being had from private papers 
placed in his hands, and personal reminiscences.

At the convocation at Wycliffe College it was an
nounced that to perpetuate the name of Robert Bald
win, the Baldwin family have decided to set apart 
the sum of #2,000 as a foundation for amission bur-
sary-

British anil jforrijjn.
À new church for Johannesburg, diocese of Pre- . 

toria, is contemplated by the congregation of St. - 
Mary’s. It is stated that the cost of the building 
will not be less thaq £20,000, to which will probably 
be added the cost of an organ and a peal of Dells.

Messrs. Eason and Son, of Dublin, will publish on 
the 5th of next month a new work by Rev. J. Pater
son Smyth, entitled, Hou> Uod inspired the Bible : 
Thoughts for the Present Disquiet. The work will be 
issued simultaneously in London and New York.

^- The Neue Freie Presse states that a nun called Sis
ter Maxima, who took the veil three years ago, was 
found dead recently at the foot of a sacred image in 
the convent of the Sisters of Mercy at Agram, Cro
atia. • The circumstances of the death point to sui- » 
cide by poison.

Dr. Schieber, of Barmen, in a thoughtful article 
on the prospects of Mohammedism, says : “The 
Church Missionary Society reports having 1,000 con
verts from Islam. The Rhenish society has twice 
as many. While in Java are 12,000 Christians, the 
vast majority of whom were formerly Mohamme- 

' dans.”

The Hon. G. R. Dibbs, Premier of New South 
Wales, states that the opium vice is spreading to an
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alarming extent among the European population of 
that colony, and that he expects shortly to introduce 
and carry through the legislature a bill for prohibit
ing the importation and sale of opium except for 
medicinal purposes.

In the British and Foreign Bible Society's “Month
ly Reporter" Canon Edmonds, of Exeter, is writing 
a series of unusually attractive papers on the an
cient Syriac version of the New Testament. The 
Syriac is perhaps the oldest translation of the New 
Testament made, and its history has much of the 
interest of a romance.

Mr. J. Frederick Talcott, a young Presbyterian 
minister, was recently confirmed by Bishop Potter at 
a private service at Newport, being presented by the 
Rev. Dr. Greer, of St. Bartholomew's Church, New 
York. He is now a candidate for Orders in his dio
cese. Mr. Talcott belongs to a well-known family in 
New York. He is a graduate of Princeton College, 
and of the Union Theological Seminary. For nearly 
a yehr he was in England, studying at Oxford.

Dr. Hakes, the prosecutor of the Rev. J. Bell Cox, 
of St. Margaret’s, Liverpool, might have saved him
self the trouble of writing a letter nearly a column 
in length to a Liverpool paper to announce that he 
proposed now to leave Mr. Bell Cox in peace. The 
net result of the prosecution is that Dr. Hakes has 
been mulcted in something like £3,000 costs, while 
the services at St. Margaret’s proceed as aforetime.

The parish of St. Mark, Swansea, with a popula
tion of 7,158, is inhabited by working men exclusive
ly. A number of these" men have been working free 
at night after their work in the erection of a parish 
hall to accommodate 480, with offices and class-rooms. 
Sir J. T. D. Llewellyn looked in to see the men at 
work a few evenings ago, and being told that they 
had saved £400 in wages and that the contractor had 
been paid £300, raised by a thousand people in small 
sums, he at once gave £100.

The Biographical Notices of the Bishops of Lincoln,
from Remigious to Wordsworth, by Canons Perry and 
Overton, will be issued by Mr. Clifford Thomas, of 
Lincoln, during the forthcoming season. The book 
is awaited with some interest, as there is scarcely 
one of the sixty-one prelates who have occupied the 
see of Lincoln since its transferrence from Dorches
ter...to whom some historical interest does not belong, 
while some of them have been very conspicuous 
figures in their day.

Dr. Montgomery, Bishop of Tasmania, has gone to 
the Western Pacific for the Melanesian Mission. 
After visiting Norfolk Island, the Bishop will voyage 
in the mission vessel to the northern islands of the 
New Hebrides, the Torres Group, Banks Group, 
Santa Cruz, and the Solomon Islands, and will, on 
returning to the New Hebrides, leave there by steam
er for Sydney early in November. During his cruise 
Dr. Montgomery intends to devote special attention 
to the Kanaka labour question, and to the circum
stances under which native labourers are recruited 
for work on the Queensland and Fiji sugar planta
tions.

Archdeacon Farrar is generally very angry with 
any fellow Churchman who ventures on a critical 
word with reference to his pet, the Salvation Army. 
We wonder what he will say to the remarks of a 
Welsh Presbyterian minister, a Mr. R. H. Morgan, 
of Menai Bridge, at Liverpool, recently? “ The 
Salvation Army possessed a highly organized consti
tution, but its doctrinal teaching was somewhat 
chaotic. Its creed seemed to be first, a belief in 
General Booth ; secondly, in doing something for 
Christ ; and, thirdly, in doing that something with 
as much noise as possible." We have never ventur
ed to suggest, as this Dissenter does, that Salvation
ists place Mr. Booth before our Lord.—Church Times.

An effort is under way in England to have a trans
lation of the Bible made in the Jewish dialect now 
spoken by the majority of the Jews all over the 
world. As very few Jews understand Hebrew, the 
Bible has long been to them a sealed book. A strong, 
influential committee, including amongst others the 
names of the Archdeacon of London, Prebendary 
Gordon Calthrop, the Revs. Messrs. G. F. Head, J. 
F. Kitto, H. C. G. Moule, and J. H. Scott, has been 
formed for the purpose of bringing out as quickly as 
due care will allow a translation of Gcd’s Word into 
the dialect approved by the most competent author
ities.

The approaching Royal Marriage.—The marriage of 
Princess Marie of Edinburgh with the Crown Prince 
of Roumania has been fixed for January the 10th 
next; and the Press Association is authorised to state
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that it will be solemnized at Sigmaringen. Accord
ing to the World, “a double ceremony will be neces
sary," the Prince being a Roman Catholic, while the 
Princess has been brought up as a Lutheran. The 
children of the marriage are to follow the orthodox 
faith. The Princess, who at present stands ninth in 
order of successiou to the English crown, will, of 
course, forfeit that position by “ marrying a Papist" 
—to use the words of the excluding clause I. W. and 
M., sess. ii.. cap. 2. popularly known as the Bill of 
Rights.

The Bishop of Melanesia, who has just arrived in 
London, is a son of Dr. George Augustus Selwyn, 
first Bishop of New Zealand and subsequently Bish
op of Lichfield. He has done a great deal of voyag
ing through the South Seas, and the islands that 
constitute his vast diocese may be said without ex
aggeration to be countless. His health has suffered 
severely by his incessant labours in a very trying 
climate, and it is rumoured tbat he will not return 
to his diocese in the Pacific. Norfolk Island, on 
which Bishop Selwyn resides, is under the British 
flag, although nominally under the jurisdiction of 
the Governor of New South Wales. Most of the 
whites are descendants of the mutineers of the 
Bounty, and they hold an annual Parliament, which 
generally gets through its business in a couple of 
days.

Bishop Walker of North Dakota, under date of 
September 2nd, writes : “ I reach through the occa
sional ministrations of the ‘cathedral car’ thousands 
of people whom 1 could not otherwise touch. I am 
now on another tour in it. Everywhere it is filled or 
crowded. The only exception was at a little place 
last night. The hamlet, however, consisted of only 
four dwelling houses, two wheat elevators, and a rail
road station. Yet there were from thirty to forty 
persons present at our worship. The same service 
in a cheerless school-house, if there had been one, 
would probably not have called out one-quarter the 
number of people, and this is the story everywhere. 
The compactness, the dignity, the simple churchly 
beauty of the car wins the people. Its hearty ser
vice, too, reaches their hearts."

(tomspmiitnce.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

,the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

To the Clergy of the Diocese of Algoma.
x My Dear Brethren,—I hope in a few days, God 
willing, to start on the journey in search of the 
change and rest from diocesan cares and anxieties 
which the Provincial Synod so kindly provided for. 
Long before the expiration of the proposed “ year’s 
leave of absence," I hope by God's blessing to return 
to my accustomed duties with renewed strength and 
vigour.

In the meantime, in order to make provision as far 
as possible for the administration of the diocese, I 
have appointed the Rev. Rural Dean Llwyd, of 
Huntsville, Muskoka, to be Commissary, vice the 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, resigned, and request that all 
communications on diocesan business, which other
wise would be sent to the Bishop, be addressed to him, 
and they will receive prompt and careful attention at 
his hands. May I urgently request that the special 
Epiphany offertory for foreign missions be taken up 
in every station in each mission where possible.

I have also appointed the Rev. Chas. Percy, of 
Burk’s Fall’s, to the editorship of the Algoma Mis
sionary News, hitherto so ably conduced by the Rev. 
G. H. Gaviller, whose departure from the diocese 
we all deeply regret. May I impress on you the ne
cessity of supplying him with all possible diocesan 
information early in each month.

And now, brethren, commending you, your families 
and flocks “to God and to the word of His grace, 
which is able to build you up, and to give you an in
heritance among all them which are sanctified,” 
I remain, yours affectionately in Christ,

E. Algoma.

Help Needed before Winter.
>

Sir,—From time to time the clergy of Algoma, in 
their several spheres, are so pressed that they are 
obliged to appeal to the generosity of Church people 
outside. And this is my case at the present time. 
Funds are wanted immediately to carry out absolute
ly necessary improvements to the parsonage before

winter; that is, to make the house weather-tight's 
as to enable me to keep my family warm, and 
to prevent everything that can bo frozen from being 
reduced to that condition. A stable and coach" 
house are in course of erection, and money is needed 
to pay for lumber, as well as skilled labour for 
framing, and for doors and windows—owing to the 
fact that haying and harvesting were so protracted 
that my people find themselves greatly hampered 
and cannot help as they would wish, as fall work is 
only just begun instead of being more than half fin. 
ished. Added to tbat, I have been suffering for more 
than three months from nervous prostration, and al
though I have struggled through my Sunday duty 
have been quite unable to push the many matters 
which needed it in the mission. I am still under 
medical advice, but I thank God that I am making 
sure (though slow) progress ; and must now strive 
and exert myself, to get both parsonage and stable 
into a fit state for winter. About $40 for the parson
age have come in from W.A. branches, and $30 more 
I now ask for. For the stab'e $35 only have been 
realized, and at the least $35 more will be required. 
I feel convinced that in making known my position 
and needs, I shall call fonh the practical sympathy 
of many who are both able and willing to help a 
struggling missionary in Algoma, especially w hen it 
is remembered that the revered head of the diocese 
is laid aside, and that thus a great grief is added to 
all the other troubles of the clergy.

Arthur H. Allman.
St. Paul’s Parsonage, Uffington, Out.

To the Clergy and Laity of the Church of 
England in Canada.

My Dear Brethren,—Before seeking the change 
and rest which the kind thoughtfulness of the Pro
vincial Synod has provided for me, I desire to lay 
before you briefly a statement of the financial posi
tion of this missionary diocese, which ten years ago 
was entrusted to my keeping.

I. So far from the General Mission Fund sufficing 
for our needs, there was a deficit of upwards of $3,- 
800 when the treasurer made up his last annual re
port on June 30th. Into the causes of this deficit I 
need not now enter ; I have indicated three in my 
incomplete report to the Metropolitan. Be this how
ever as it may, the fact stares us in the face that 
nearly $4,000 is necessary to meet the obligations of 
the year closing June 30th last. I will not disguise 
it from you that the anxieties arising from this fact 
have been one of the primary causes of my recent 
collapse. What is to be done about it ? (1) I am 
physically and mentally disabled from lifting a linger 
at present towards its removal. (2) It could be 
wiped out by falling back on our small invested cap
ital of $10,000, but with a first breach made in this 
amount how long will it be before the remainder 
melts away ?

II. The only solution I can discern is a special 
effort on the part of the clergy and laity, and to 
them I now earnestly appeal in my helplessness. 
Special gifts by individuals—special offertories in 
congregations—special donations from branches of 
the Women’s Auxiliary—special offerings from Sun
day schools—special appropriations by the domes
tic board—all these running into one common stream 
will soon replenish the treasury and set your mis
sionary diocese afloat again. In this connection I- 
may say that I have appointed the Rev. Rural Dean 
Llwyd, of Huntsville, my Commissary in my absence. 
Contributions will be gratefully received and 
promptly acknowledged by him or by my treasurer, 
D. Kemp, Esq., Synod Office, Toronto*

III. The Shingwauk and Wawanosh Homes are
now passing through the most serious ordeal to which 
they have ever been subjected. Their position is 
moat critical. (1) The Rev. E. F. Wilson has resign
ed as principal, being about to remove bis family to 
British Columbia. (2) As a necessary consequence 
of Mr. Wilson’s resignation all the English assist
ance hitherto given to the Homes being, he informs 
me, given by personal friends to his personal work, 
will be diverted from these Homes and transferred 

4to the Elkhorn Home in Manitoba, where his eldest 
son is principal. (3) The gifts of clothes hitherto 
sent to these Homes will similarly be diverted into 
other new channels. -,

Seriously crippled as they will thus necessarily be, 
our Indian Homes must inevitably close their doors, 
unless their Canadian friends rally to their support 
as they hat e never done before. I therefore earn
estly entreat both the clergy and laity to give them 
a very prominent place in their sympathies, and no 
only to continue, but if possible to increase their 
contributions, Many who have hitherto stood aloo 
will now, it is hoped, enroll their names among on 
supporters. Gifts of money and clothing should be 
carefully marked—“For Shingwauk and Wawanos 
Homes.” As I am desirous that all money contn 
butions should appear in our diocesan accounts, 
would request tbat cheques, etc., may be sent eitn 
to the Commissary, Rev. Rural Dean Llwyd,Bun ' 
ville, or to the treasurer, D. Kemp, Esq., Synod Om >
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Toronto, who will remit them periodically to the 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, who has consented to superintend 
the Homes till April 1st, when he will rejoin his 
family in British Columbia.

Again entreating your thoughtful care of my dio
cese during my absence, I remain, dear brethren, 
yours faithfully,

E. Algoma.

^mtZtag ^rbnol Xessmt.
20th Sunday after Trinity. Oct. 30th, 1892.

The Lord's Supper—Its Institution.
I. The Hard Saying.

In the sixth chapter of S. John’s Gospel we find 
that comparatively early in our Blessed Lord’s min
istry He taught His hearers that He was the Bread 
sent down from Heaven to give life unto the world 
(v. 33). In that chapter we also learn that He taught 
that those who came to Him should never hunger, 
and that those who believed on Him should never 
thirst (v. 35). Later on in the same chapter He de
clared that He is the living Bread which came down 
from Heaven, that if any man shall eat of that 
Bread he shall live for ever, and that the bread that 
He will give is His Flesh, which He will give for the 
life of the world (v. 5). Furthermore, when the Jews 
inquired how He could give them His flesh to eat, with • 
out offering any explanation of how He could do it, He 
declared that “Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of 
Man and drink His blood ye have no life in you ” (v. 
53). Some of those who heard Him said : “This is 
an hard saying ; who can hear it " (v. 60), and they 
forsook Him (v. 66).

Undoubtedly it was “a hard saying"—a very ex
traordinary saying, and one that only a very extra
ordinary Person would have uttered. No merely 
human teacher would ever dream of teaching his 
followers that they must eat his flesh and drink his 
blood. But though some of our Lord’s disciples for
sook Him because they could not understand the 
meaning of this extraordinary teaching, the rest 
must have been satisfied that iq due time the diffi
culty would be explained,--nor were they disappointed.
II. The Institution of the Lord’s Supper.

When the time had at length arrived that our 
Lord was to be offered up as a sacrifice for the sins 
of the whole world, we learn from the Gospels that 
He went up to Jerusalem with His disciples to keep 
the Jewish Feast of the Passover (S. Matt. xxvi. 17- 
28). Among all those assembled in that upper room 
(S. Mark xiv. 15) not one but our Lord Himself rea
lized how nigh unto death He was. He had foretold 
what was to happen to Him (S. Mark x. 83), and His 
subsequent agony in the Garden of Gethsemane (S. 
Matt. xxvi. 36-44) shews us how fully He Himself 
realized what was before Him on the morrow. (See 
S. John xiii. 1). Here, then, whilst celebrating the 
feast Osh the Passover, in which the lamb slain was 
but a type of the one only sufficient sacrifice which 
He Himself was about to offer, He with His almost 
dying Words instituted the Sacrament of His Body 
and Blood. The meaning of the “ hard saying ” was 
now disclosed to His Apostles ; and by the simple 
rite which He-then instituted, He made it plain to 
them by what means He intended that they should 
be partakers of His Body and His Blood.

Our Lord took the bread into His hands and bless
ed and brake it and gave it to His disciples, and said, 
“ Take, eat ; this is my Body.” Then He took the 
cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, 
Drink ye all of it, for this is my Blood ” (S. Matt. xxvi. 
26-28). We do not learn from the sacred narrative 
that any of the Apostles began to enquire how the 
Bread and Wine which were then and there delivered 
into their hands by our Blessed Lord Himself, could 
be His Body and His Blood, or that they refused to 
receive the sacrament until they had been fully in- 
formed how the eating of the Bread and the drinking 
of the Wine was going to benefit their souls. All 
that we do learn is that they meekly received what 
was given them. Even then they probably realized 
that He was able in some very real and effectual 
manner to make His wordsjirue—but their faith in 
Him and in the power of His Word became as firm 
as adamant, when they were a few days later wit
nesses of His Resurrection and Ascension. We shall 
do well to follow their example, and accept with hu
mility what He now offers us by the hands of His
ministers, nothing doubting that we too shall there
by in some very true and real manner be made par
takers of His most blessed Body and Blood. But it 
must be remembered always that the right partiel- 
pation in this holy sacrament is not a more form or 
ceremony, but requires a full and living faith in Him, 
fot in the same chapter of S. John in which our Lor 
declares that, “Except ye eat, etc." (seeabovev. 53), 
He also taught, “ This is the will of Hun that sent 
Me, that everyone which seeth the Son, and bijxeve 
on Him, may have everlasting life." The partaking 
of the sacrament must therefore be one of the resu 
pf our belief in Him.

III. Its Perpetual Obligation.
When our Lord instituted the sacrament of His 

Body and Blood, He said, “ This do in remembrance 
of Me" (S. Luke xxii. 19 ; 1 Cor. xi. 24) ; and S. Paul 
declares that as often as we eat this Bread and drink 
this Cup, we shew the Lord’s death until He come.
(1 Cor. xi. 26.)

The Christian Church all through the centuries 
which have since elapsed, and in every country of 
the world in which it has been planted, has regarded 
this command as of perpetual obligation ; and the 
celebration of this sacrament has ever since consti
tuted its chief act of worship. For in this sacrament 
the Church sets forth and pleads before God the 
Father the all sufficient sacrifice of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, which is there commemorated, 
and also thereby exhibits a perpetual memorial before 
men of thq making of that sacrifice. It is, as S. Paul„,> 
says, a continual showigg “ forth of His death until 
He come." But it is not only a commemorative 
service, because those who are faithful partakers of 
the sacrament are thereby also made partakers of 
that sacrifice.

JFantilg Rrabiitg.
Have you Read

How Mr. W. D. Wentz of Geneva, N. Y., was 
cured of the severest form of dyspepsia ? He says 
everything he ate seemed like pouring melted lead 
into his stomach. Hood’s Sarsaparilla effected a 
perfect cure. Full particulars will be sent if you 
write C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

The highest praise has been won by Hood’s 
Pills for their easy, yet effective action.

Children’s Reproof.
I was one day reproving a little orphan boy for 

using such words as “goodness,” “mercy,” as ex
clamations. I told him it was only a mild way of 
swearing, which, if unchecked, might lead to open 
profanity ; that those exclamations referred to vari
ous attributes of God, such as His mercy, goodness, 
and graciousness, and should not be so thought
lessly used.

He seemed grieved and ashamed, for he had not 
thought that in saying these things he was taking 
God’s name in vain, and disobeying the command 
of Christ to let our conversation be, “ Yea, yea,"— 
“nay, nay."

As we were talking, a prattling boy who stood 
near said “But ma’am, everybody, even good 
Christians, have little ways of swearing. They say, 
'upon my word,’and ‘to save me;’ and I heard 
you say 'mercy' once."

I felt reproved, as I stood in the presence of a 
little child' who had so plainly rebuked me. I 
owned my error, and asked him to remind me if 
he heard me use any of the unnecessary and for
bidden words again. Perhaps some other parents 
who are jealously watching the conduct of the 
‘little ones at home," and striving to train them 
for Christ, may profit by this innocent reproof.

I know one little girl whose teacher had taught 
her to check the beginnings of sin against the third 
commandment. One day when she came home 
from school, where she had been watching and 
correcting herself, she said, “Mother, you toy, 
‘bless me,’ and Miss Brown says it is wrong to 
say any such things." Instead of being offended, 
her mother replied, “I know it, Jessie, and am 
very sorry I have the habit ; and if you will remind 
me when I say it, I will give you sixpence each 
time for your mission box.” So Jessie did as she 
was bid, and her dear mother overcame the habit, 
but it cost her more money and watchful effort 
th*p she thought possible.

May we not learn some important lessons from 
these young immortal plants Everywhere blossom
ing about our pathway ?

Making the Responses.
“ O Lord, open Thou our lips, and our mouth shall 

show forth Thy praise."
Two faults frequently mar the beautiful worship 

of our Church. Some are silent worshippers, 
utterly isolated in thought and sympathy from the 
congregation. Others are loud indeed in their re
sponses, but, through some eccentricity of tone or 
maimer, they hinder the devotion of others, and

disturb the harmony which requires “one voice’’ 
as well as one “heart."

Dean Goulburn’s earnest words should be pon
dered both by the silent and eccentric. “Be care
ful to make in an audible voice all the responses 
prescribed by the Church. If persons around us 
in the congregation are merely silent auditors of 
the service, our own devotion is instantly chilled. 
If, on the other hand, they have all the appearance 
of earnest worshippers, devotion soon stirs and 
wakens up in our own heart. Throw, then, your 
contribution of heart and soul and sympathy into 
the service of the Church, by making the responses 
simply and sincerely, in your natural voice."

Business Courtesy.
A successful business man thus expresses him

self regarding business courtesy, and emphasizes 
a truth which some people forget or ignore, to their 
own injury : “ I make it a point to reply to every 
communication of a business nature addressed to 
me. It doesn’t matter what it is about, provided 
only that it is couched in civil language. I do this 
because courtesy requires thaï I should ; but aside 
from that, I find also that it is good policy. "Time 
and again, in my life, I have been reminded by 
newly secured customers that I was remembered 
through correspondence opened with me years be
fore, and many orders have come through this 
passing and friendly acquaintance with people. 
On the other hand, I have known plenty of busi
ness men whose disrespectful treatment of corres
pondence has been bitterly remembered and repaid 
with compound interest. Silence is the meanest 
and most contemptuous way of treating anybody 
who wishes to be heard and to hear, and resent
ment is its answer every time."

No other Sarsaparilla possesses the Combination, 
Proportion, and Process which make Hood’s Sarsa
parilla peculiar tq itself.

The Mental Condition.
The strong mind is one which-Mas accumulated 

power through hard mental activity. Much earn
est study, much effort of thought, many a tussle 
with self-indulgence and love of ease, many a 
struggle with difficulties and obstacles, have com
bined to give it that vigorous force and elasticity 
which is to its possessor so valuable a boon. We 
look with pleasure upon the man thus favoured. 
We admire his clear thought, his sound judgment, 
his keen discrimination ; we envy the ease with 
which he detects the point of an argument or solves 
an intricate question or applies a principle ; but we 
do not see, and seldom even imagine, what toil 
and patience may have been the source of this 
mental strength. On the other hand, the man 
who has never learned to control his thoughts and 
compel them to work, who has shrunk from diffi
culty and indulged in lazy and idle reverie, must 
expect to be weak-minded ; he has denied to his 
intellect the very food which it needs to build it 
up and strengthen it.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed in his hands by an East India mission
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, tins 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper.— 
W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

—“ My historical studies," says Mr. EdwardA. 
Freeman, “ have made me more and more sure 
that this thing which we call Christianity cannot 
be human.”

v - ■''' ... " • ■
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Bishopric of Nyassaland.
The appeal of Bishop Smythies in behalf of a 

Bishopric of Nyassaland will doubtless find a cor
dial response. The Universities’ Mission, for a 
time, after the disasters that befell Bishop Mac
kenzie, retired very much from this sphere, but it 
has latterly occupied in considerable force the east 
side of the lake. Its work has been well organized, 
and it has found in Likoma, an island in the lake, 
a centre of mission enterprise in some respects 
akin to the Caldee Mission of Iona. Zanzibar is 
far too widely separated from Nyassaland to be 
united in the same Bishopric. Bishop Smythies 
has indeed devoted himself with wonderful ardor 
and self-sacrifice to embrace in his visitations this 
vast diocese. He has been five times to Lake 
Nyassa, meaning thus either a walk of 475 miles 
from the east coast, or a tedious voyage from Zan
zibar, by Quilemane, the Zambesi, and the Shire, 
to the lake. Under this immense mission enter
prise, his health has broken down.—Church Mis
sionary Intelligencer.

Histaken Kindness.
“ Come, aunty, the train will leave you." This 

was the cry of a little boy of three years old, whose 
mother had just placed him on a seat in the car
riage in which we were leaving for a short excur
sion to the country. “ Come, aunty," repeated 
the little fellow, “ the train will leave you."

“ Hush, darling, aunty has gone to get you a 
stick," was the reply of the gentle mother. A 
lovely young lady had accompanied mother and 
child to the station ; but too gentle and tender to 
pain the little fellow, had bid a silent good-bye to 
the mother, and then glided quickly away while 
the equally tender mother was arranging her small 
parcels preparatory to being seated.

But the cry went on, ofttimes repeated, and in
creasing in earnestness and impatience, “Come, 
aunty, oh come, aunty, the carnages willleave|you."

“ Hush, darling, aunty has gone for a stick," 
again repeated the fond mother ; and thus they 
continued for five minutes, when the whistle sound
ed and the train was off. At this the grief and 
disappointment of poor little Charlie were incon
solable. He cried most piteously, and when he 
regained utterance, it was again to repeat, “ Oh, 
aunty, the train has left you. Stop, you have left 
my aunty ?" and with this he rushed frantically 
at the window, and would doubtless have dashed 
headlong through it, had not the tender mother 
gently restrained him, saying, as she did, “You 
must hush now, Charlie ! the train has left your 
aunty, and you must be quiet."

Now, from a significant smile which the mother 
favoured us with when she first repeated her quiet
ing words, we supposed she was dealing falsely 
with her darling child, and merely to save the 
pain of a few tender, natural, and loving tears, at 
parting with his beloved aunty, was all this du
plicity practised, and tears more bitter and long- 
continued were the result.

How often, think you, could such scenes be re
peated ere this darling Charlie, now so loving and 
truthful, would learn to deal falsely with dear 
mamma, and tender-loving aunty, and then with 
his little playfellows, and so on up to manhood ?

Oh mothers, too gentle mothers, who thus teach 
your children to lie, pause ere you make scars up
on the souls of your children that ages may not 
efface. »

—An Italian cure was about making a journey. 
Many friends called to say good-by, and, as had 
happened before, each gave him a paper on which 
was jotted down a list of things which the writer 
wished the traveller to purchase for him. One 
friend only furnished him the necessary money. 
This one friend’s commission the cure carefully 
executed, and delivered the articles to him. When 
the others called for their goods, he said : “ Soon 
after I sailed I took out all your papers to look 
them over and classify them. I laid them on the 
desk before me. Suddenly there came a gust of 
wind, and they were all blown away. I could not 
remember what they contained, and so I could 
not do your errands." “ But,” they objected, 
“you brought what so-and-so asked you to get." 
“Oh, yes," said the cure. “You see he enclosed 
the cash with his memorandum, and that kept it 
from blowing away."

Our Special Offer.
In addition to our other offers we will give to 

ai.y person sending us' (200) two hundred annual 
subscriptions to the Canadian Churchman, at $1 
each, a first-class Safety Bicycle, cushion tire, of 
the value of $75.

To any one sending us (150) one hundred and 
fifty annual subscriptions to the Canadian CuuRcp- 
man, at $1 each, a first-class Safety Bicycle, hard 
tire, of the value of $60.

Hints to Housekeepers
Green Tomato Sweet Pickles.—Slice eight 

pounds of green tomatoes. Boil four pounds of 
brown sugar and a quart of vinegar together, and 
flavor with mace, cloves and cinnamon ; add the 
sliced tomatoes, and boil twenty minutes; let cool, 
put in jars and seal. This is delicious.

Plum Preserves.—To remove the skins of 
plums scald only a few at a time, and if you do not 
choose to remove them, pierce each plum with a 
steel fork. Allow one pound of sugar to each 
pound of fruit, and add only water enough to the 
former to dissolve it. When it boils, put in the 
plums and cover closely. As soon as they are ten
der skim out carefully into jars, filling them about 
two-thirds full. Boil the syrup fifteen minutes 
longer, then pour over the fruit, filling the jars.

Sample Chocolate Free.—A postal card ad
dressed to C. Alfred Chouillou, Montreal, will 
secure you samples of Menier's delicious imported 
Chocolate, with directions for using.

Good Cooking is one of the chief blessings of 
every home. To always insure good custards, 
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gail Borden “ Eagle " 
Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on label. 
Sold by your grocer and druggist.

Threw away His Crutches—A True Account of a 
Remarkable Event.

STATEMENT OF MR. MACNEE.

For eight years I was troubled with a sore on 
my leg which resulted from having it broken. The 
doctors kept me in bed five months trying to heal 
it up, but all to no purpose. I tried all sorts of 
salves, liniments, ointments, pills and blood medi
cines, but with no benefit. In 1883 it became so 
bad that I had to sit on one chair and keep my 
foot on another for four months. I could not 
put my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush out in a stream, and my leg swelled to twice 
its natural size. Eleven running sores developed 
on it, which reduced me to a living skeleton (I lost 
70 lbs. in four months). Friends advised me to 
go to the Hospital ; but I would not, for I knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor then 
wanted to split it open and scrape the bone, but I 
was too weak to stand the operation. One old 
lady said it had turned to black erysipelas and 
could never be cured. I had never heard of Bur
dock Blood Bitters then, but I read of a minister, 
Rev. Mr. Stout, who had been cured of a severe 
abscess on the neck by B. B. B., after medical aid 
had failed, and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them according 
to directions. After using one,bottle I could walk 
on crutches ; after taking three, I threw away the 
crutches, took a scythe and went to work in the 
field. At the end of the sixth bottle my leg was 
entirely healed up ; pieces of loose bone had 
worked out of it and the cords came back to their 
natural places again. That was nine years ago, 
and it has never broken out since. I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as any one, and all this I 
owe to B. B. B., which certainly saved my leg if 
not my life. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
sufferers. Give B. B. B. a trial, and it will surely 
cure you as it did me. Yours truly,

Wm. McNee, St. Ives P. O., Ont.
Mr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist of St. Mary’s, 

Ont., certifies to the entire truthfulness of the re
markable statement made by Mr. McNee, and 
says that several other Wonderful cures have been 
made in his district by this unrivalled remedy for 
bad blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation and 
all diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood.

FREE !
Business College Scholarships

Within the Power of Every Girl and 
Young Man.

A BUSINESS TRAINING WITHOUT COST.
THE great advantage in these Canadian 

-*■ Churchman offers is that there is no 
competitive element in them. Every girl or 
young man stands the same chance. I(t is not a 
question of who secures the largest lupnber of 
subscriptions—the girl or young man in the 
smallest village has the same good chance as the 
one in the thickly populated city. Each can get 
precisely what he or she chooses to work for.

THE BUSINESS CENTRE SELECTED.
THE large Business Colleges selected 
A by the Canadian Churchman to which 

to send pur girls and young men are probably the 
best and most liberally equipped in the country. 
They are “ The Toronto Business College” and 
“ The British American Business College," both in 
Toronto. Girls and young men from all over the 
Dominion are within their walls, and the most 
skilled teachers preside over them.

WHY THE OFFERS ARE GENEROUS
THE Canadian Churchman is anxious 
* that the largest possible number of 

girls and young men should take advantage of 
these offers for a Free Business College Commer
cial Training, not because of any pecuniary profit 
to itself, for there is none. The simplest calcula
tion will show, to any one who studies the offers, 
that we are not guided by any money considera
tion. On the other hand, each successful girl or- 
young man whom we send to the Colleges means 
an actual financial outlay to the Churchman be
yond the income. We have merely changed our 
methods of business. Instead of spending all on 
advertising and commission appropriation, we 
devote a portion of it to this idea, the girls and 
young men receiving the benefit, while we are 
satisfied to have the subscriptions which they 
secure on our books, feeling confident that we can 
hold the subscribers, in which lies our eventual 
profit Of course, in view of these facts, the offers 
cannot be continued indefinitely, as any one can 
easily see. It is important therefore that girls 
and young men should enroll themselves on our 
books as desirous of trying for the offers. Any 
girl or young man can learn all particulars by 
simply writing to the Canadian Churchman, and 
details will be forwarded. The offers are as fol
lows :—

1. A SEVENTY DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP

W-

2. A

HIGH embraces Practical Book, 
keeping by double and single entry 

Actual and Practical Business, Banking, Business 
Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commer
cial Law, Shorthand, Typewriting, and all 
branches connected with a sound and practical 
business training, etc. To any girl or young man 
who will between this date and January 1st, 1893, 
send us two hundred (200) annual subscriptions to 
the Canadian Churchman at $1.00 each, we will 
give the above 870.00 Scholarship.

FORTY-FIVE DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP
VJHIGH embraces the same as seventy 
** dollar scholarship, with the excep

tion of Shorthand and Typewriting, for one hun
dred and twenty (120) annual subscriptions to the 
Canadian Churchman at #1.00 each.

3. A TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP

W-'HIGH is the same as the forty-five 
dollar scholarship, embracing the 

same subjects, but is only for three months, foi 
seventy (70) yearly subscriptions to the Canadian 
Churchman at $1.00 each, (or a Lady’s Twenty- 
Five Dollar Gold Watch, if preferred.)

4. A Lady’s «15.00 Gold Watch or a Gent’s Silver Watch
Forty (40) annual subscriptions

7. A

-™t- ‘.V f-

to the Canadianfor Forty (40) annual 
Churchman at $1.00 each.

6. A Lady’s «10.00 Watch, solid coin silver, open face, stem 
set, handsomely engraved, fitted with a jewel movement, 
guaranteed to give accurate time : or, a Gent’s $10.00 Open 
Face, Coin Silver Watch, stem wind and stem set, good 
reliable movement guaranteed, for twenty-five (95) yearly 
subscriptions to the Canadian Churchman at $1.00 each. 

6. A Lady’s «7.00 Solid Gold, Three Stoned, Genuine 
Diamond Ring, in star setting of handsome design ; or, 

x Gent’s $7 00 Solid Gold, Genuine Diamond Scarf Fm of
x unique design, for fifteen (15) yearly subscriptions to tne

4 cuv.twan Churchman at $1.00 each.
i «5.00 Victoria Chain, 14 carat gold, with pend1 VO.AO.U 6v LT

ant attachment, o a silver one. A Gent's $6.00 14 cara* 
Gold Vest Chain, in a variety of patterns of the most 
modern designs, for I ten (10) yearly subscriptions to 
Canadian Churchman at $1.00 each.

8.. A Lady’s «8.50 Solid Gold Ring, set with two pearls and----------  - * — -- - fancy

w ------------------  —--------------„----- -------------- . P&VUOIUB, XV* U aâilh* k ’

subscriptions to the Canadian Churchman at $1.00 eacu. 
Subscription Price in Toronto $1.50 Yearly.

Address.
FRANK W00TTEN Toronto, Ontario.

)
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(tbilirm's Uspartnrati.
Writing a Composition.

Tom Sherwood sat at a table in the 
room which he called his own, writing 
a composition. That is, he thought 
he was writing. At least, he had 
answered the call of his sister Jennie, 
who wished him to help her in some 
little task, “ I can’t. I’m writing my 
composition.”

But there was not much written up
on the paper which lay upon Tom’s 
desk. In one corner was the picture 
of a horse, or of something a good deal 
like a horse. Then there was a dog 
that seemed to have made a mistake 
and had attacked the wrong cat, and 
was assuming an inoffensive and re
tiring attitude. Then under the draw
ings was the word “ Ambition," with 
a very big A, and, if the truth be told, 
what appeared to be a boy or a goblin 
sitting upon the peak of it. But Tom 
had drawn two or three lines all 
through the word, and had written un
der it “ Napoleon Bonaparte." Then 
he had also drawn a. line through 
11 Napoleon Bonaparte,’’ and had com
menced again, “ The value of------
but there he stopped, and what was to 
be valued I am sure I cannot tell.

So Tom was hardly writing now ; 
the fact is, he had dropped fast asleep. 
The composition was too much for 
him. It was no use trying. So he 
said, “ I can’t write. There is noth 
ing to write about," and then he went 
to sleep. But sleeping boys dream 
sometimes, and I must tell you Tom’s 
dream.

Tom dreamed that he had given up 
writing in despair, and had gone out 
under the apple trees in the dooryard. 
He saw, as usual, the rooster with his 
flock ; but somehow “ Old Joe" seemed 
to look at him in a wonderfully know
ing way, and presently winked end

Dyspepsia
Dr. T. H. Andrews, Jefferson Medi

cal College, Philadelphia, says of

HorsforcTs Acid Phosphate.
“A wonderful remedy which gave me 

most gratifying results in the worst forms 
of dyspepsia.”

It reaches various forms of Dyspep
sia that no other medicine seems to 
touch, assisting the weakened stomach, 
and making the process of digestion 
natural and easy.

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R.l.

ts* Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
For Sale by all Druggists.

Mrs. William Lohr
Of Freeport, 111., began to fail rapidly, lost all 
appetite and got Into a serious condition from 
nuenoncia She could not eat vege- 
v jropep&ld. tabie3 or meat, and even 
toast distressed her. Had to give up house
work. In a week after taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
She felt a little better. Could keep more food 
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took 
3 bottles, has a good appetite, gained 22 lbs., 
does her work easily, Is now In perfect health.

HOOD'S Pills are the best after-dinner 
Pills. They assist digestion and cure headache.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS
JA OPECIAL designs made and prices 

given for Memorial Windows, 
Leaded Work, Fancy Embossed Glass, also 
Wheel Cut or Sand Blast.

A. RAMSAY & SON,
MONTREAL,

Glass Painters and Stainers
ESTABLISHED 1848.

Manufacturers of White Leads, Colors, 
Varnishes, &c.

“ Don't do so," said the rooster. 
‘‘Just hold them to your ear."

Tom carefully reached for some of 
the threads, and bent his head towards 
them, when, at once, he heard a mul
titude of voices. If he took his ear 
away he heard nothing but clucks and 
a medley of fowl sounds, but as he 
listened with the threads at his ear he 
heard the funniest conversation.

‘‘ Such an escape as I had," said 
Speckle, and Spotted almost lost a 
cricket in her effort to hear what 
Speckle was saying. Speckle told a 
long story ; and Tom fairly shivered 
from sympathy as Speckle described 
the night visit of a weasel to the hen
roost, and how he sucked the blood of 
poor unfortunate Topknot.

Tom thought to himself, “ That 
would be a nice subject for a compo
sition. I believe I will write about 
weasels. I wonder where they live and 
what they eat."

But the rooster interrupted his 
thoughts by saying to Speckle, “ See 
here ; here is a boy who has nothing 
to write about I’’

Speckle looked at Tom in a sort of 
inquisitive way, and then said, “ I 
-have some things which I think you 
would like to write about. Did you 
ever see my grist-mill ?’’

“ Your grist-mill ?” said Tom, quite 
astonished.

“ Yes," said Speckle, “ I carry my 
mill with me.” e

In some strange sort of way, Tom 
seemed to see what was going on in 
the mill. The grindstones were all 
sorts of things—pieces of crockery, 
bits of glass, little pebbles, and actually 
a pin was doing service. The “ hop
per” interested Tom very much. All

Freehold Loan 6 Savings Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 66.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 
per cent, on the Capital Stock of the Company 
has been declared for the current half-year, pay
able on and after the first day of December next, 
at the office of the Company, corner Victoria and 
Adelaide streets.

The transfer books will be oloeed from the 17th 
to the 30th November, lnolusive.

By order of the Board.
S. C. WOOD, Manager.

Toronto, 19th October, 1899.

BEDDING PLANTS,
HANGING BASKETS,

Large Flowering 
Tnberons Begonia,
ORNAMENTAL TREES.

H. SLIGHT,
City nurseries, 407 Tonge St.,

TORONTO

beckoned as if he purposed to speak. 
Indeed, he did speak. “ So you can’t 
write a composition ! ”

«No,answered Tom, who was not 
as surprised as you might have sup
posed, • I have nothing to write about.”

“Well, I declare,” said Old Joe, 
“come here.”

Tom followed the rooster, who 
brought him near the flock which he 
was escorting. “ Bit down,” said the 
rooster, and Tom sat upon a large, flat 
stone. All at once Tom noticed that 
the air was fall of little threads, spi
ders’ webs, he thought, and began to 
brush them away. Strangely enough, 
they remained just as before. '

DUEBER-HAMPDEN WATCH
We do not adver

tise that our Watch
es are other than 
j ust what they are, 
for this reason, peo
ple believe i n ns and 
deal with us. The 
Newspapers all en
dorse our advertise
ments and that we 
deal fairly and 
squarely by évory- 
body, through them 
we offer this the
Greatest Watch 
Barcaineverof-
FERED. This Is the 
John C. Dueber’s
|E8T 14 KARAT
Full Ln graved. Gold 
Filled HuntingCase 
warranted to wear 
20 years. Dueber’s 
own guarantee with 
each case. We fit In 
this Case the cele
brated “DUF.BF.R-
Hampden” Nickle 
Full Jeweled move
ment. stem wind
ing, adjusted. War
ranted an accurate 
time keeper for TEN 
Years.

our

OFFER
We will send this 
watch to ANY PER
SON (no money in 
advance) by ex

press, C.O.D.. Subject to Examination. We will send in- 
structions to the Express Agent to allow you to examine and 
CARRY THE WATCH 3 DAYS before paying for it, then if 
perfectly satisfactory pay the Agent $22.00 and the Watch 
is yours ; otherwise let him 'return It at OUR EXPENSE. 
Open Face $20.00. Address

Frank s. Taggart ». co.
86 Kino 8t. West, - - Toronto, Canada

YOUR
FAVORITE ?
Opals,
Rubies 
Pearls, 
Emeralds, 
Turquoise, 
Sapphires, 
Diamonds.

We show an elegant line in 
the newest settings at closest 
prices.

MARVELLOUS 
BOOK ....

AT A

MARVELLOUS 
PRICE! . . . .

Sise, 9x7J Inches ; weight, 4 lbs.
. ~ ----------

Our
New
Premium

STORY 
OF THE 
BIBLE

We give this valuable book (which ie 
sold by subscription only at *8.76 per copy) 
and the CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, one 
year, to subscribers, for the small snm of

$2.00.

RYRIE BROS.,
JEWELLERS,

Comer Tenge and Adelaide Sts.

This offer is made to all subscribers 
renewing, as well as new subscribers. We 
want a reliable person in every parish in the 
Dominion to get subscribers for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Write at once for particulars, giving 
references. Address

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

TORONTO. ONT.
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which the hen ate—and a miscellane
ous collection it was—was prepared 
there.

“ Why,” said Tom, “ Susan calls 
that the crop.”

“ Yes,” said Speckle, “ and the mill 
she calls the gizzard ; but she doesn’t 
know any better.”

Well, the next thing Tom knew, he 
was sitting at his table, with those 
words, “ Ambition” and “ Napoleon 
Bonaparte,” before him ; and, just 
then he heard Old Joe flap his wings 
under the window and give a hearty 
“ Cock-a-doodle-doo.”

The Childrens Pet-
When Bertie Tyler was a very small 

boy, his mother was taken ill, and, in 
order to keep the child amused and 
happy, a kind friend sent him a little 
tabby kitten. Bertie was delighted 
with it, and would sit for hours quiet 
and contented playing with Pussy, or 
nursing it in his arms. By-and-bye a 
pretty little sister was shown to Bertie, 
and his first thought was to bring the 
kitten that the baby might see it, and 
to take her tiny hand and make it 
stroke the soft fur. When the baby 
sister had grown into a little girl, her 
affection for Pussy was as strong as 
her brother’s and the three playmates 
were inseparable—the cat being their 
constant companion both in and out 
of the house. The children declared 
that she really must understand what 
they said, for she was so clever in find
ing them, and so obedient to all their 
wishes. How happy they were togeth
er ! At length, however, a sad trouble 
came to the children. Humankind are 
bom to troubles, as the sparks fly up
ward ; and they come early in life— 
small troubles, but always large accord- 

, ing to our degree. At the time to 
which I refer the spotted kitten had 
developed into a large, well-marked 
cat One day when Bertie and his 
sister came down, Pussy did not run 
to meet them as usual, but sat by the 
fire seeming quite ill and so miserable. 
Mamma was then eagerly sought, and 
she tried remedies, and even sent for 
a very clever man who understood the 
ailments of cats, but to no purpose ; 
Pussy did not get better. The doctor 
said the cat must have been poisoned, 
and that it must very soon die. The 
children could not be induced to leave 
their pet one moment ; they were so 
distressed about her, and did all in 
their power to relieve the little suffer
er. Pussy was not able to recognize 
their tender efforts beyond a feeble 
purr, and an ineffectual attempt to 
stretch out a paw. After a short time 
of anxious watching for the children, 
and great pain for the cat, poor pet 
Pussy cast a last appealing glance at 
her kind young friends—and died. 
Neither Bertie nor Edie could at first 
believe that their pretty playmate was 
really dead, and their grief was uncon
trollable when they realized that she 
would never run to them again and 
delight them with her tricks and gam
bols. Mamma comforted the children, 
and gave them permission to select a 
place in the garden where they might 
bury their favourite ; and she talked 
wisely to them, telling them, though 
it was natural for them to feel sorry 
about Pussy, they must not forget other 
little pussies and animals who needed 
kindness and attention, and to let 
their sympathy and gentleness extend 
to all living creatures, who, upon bet
ter acquaintance, might be just as 
vporthy of affection as their lost pet.

YER’S
Sarsaparilla

Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 

' L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure you

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ongh 
to be out.

You know whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured 

by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBUKY, MASS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BLOOD
IRITTERS

1 BUKDpCK.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;all 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yi 'd to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
B OD BITTERS.

For Bale by all Dealers.
X.htlLBURH & CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

Bertie and Edie chose a pleasant spot 
under an old tree, and, with much cry
ing and real sorrow, they left Pussy 
covered with the soft earth ; but her 
memory remained with them, and for 
a long time all their little acts of kind
ness and consideration for animals 
were done in remembrance of poor 
Pussy. Bertie and Edie are now grown 
up, and though they are more than 
twenty years old, they often talk with 
affectionate remembrance of their little 
feline pet.

#Where the Gold is.
Tom Jones was not so quick to learn 

as some boys, but nobody in the class 
could beat him in his lessons. He 
rarely missed in geography, never in 
spelling, and his arithmetic was always 
correctly done ; as for his reading, no 
boy improved like him. The boys 
were fairly angry sometimes, he out
did them so. “ Why, Tom, where do 
you learn your lessons ? You don’t 
study in school more than the other 
boys.”

“ I rise early in the morning, anc 
study two hours before breakfast,” 
answered Tom.

Ah, that is it. “ The morning 
hour has gold in its mouth.”

There is a little garden near us, 
which is the prettiest little spot in the 
neighborhood. The earliest radishes, 
peas, strawberries, and tomatoes grow 
there. It supplies the family with 
vegetables, besides some for the mar
ket. If any one wants flowers, that 
garden is sure for the sweetest roses, 
pinks, and all sorts without number. 
The soil was poor and rocky, besides 
being exposed to the north wind, and 
the owner is a busy man all day, yet 
he never hires. “How do you make so 
much out of your little garden ?”

“ I give my mornings to it,” an
swered the owner; “ and I don’t know 
which is most benefited by my work, 
my garden or me.”

Ah, “ The morning has gold in its 
mouth.”

William Down was one of our young 
converts. He united with the church 
and appeared well ; but I pitied the 
poor fellow when I thought of his 
going back to the shipyard to work 
among a gang of loose associates. Will 
he maintain his stand ? I thought. 
It is so easy to slip back in religion— 
easier to go back two steps than ad
vance one. Ah, well, we said we must 
trust William to his conscience and 
his Saviour. Two years passed, and 
instead of William’s losing ground, his 
piety grew brighter and stronger. 
Others fell away, but not he, and no 
boy, perhaps, was placed in more un
favorable circumstances. Talking with 
William one evening, I discovered 
one secret of his steadfastness.

“ I never, sir, on any account, let a 
single morning pass without secret 
prayer and the reading of God’s word. 
If I have a good deal to do, I rise an 
hour earlier. I^hink over my weak 
points, and try to get God’s grace to 
fortify me just there.”

Mark this. Prayer is armor for the 
battle of life. Make it a principle, 
young Christian, to begin the day by 
watching unto prayer.

“ The morning hour has gold in its 
mouth ay, and something better 
than gold—heavenly gain.

—Humor has refreshed myriads 
more from her natural springs than 
ever Tragedy has watered from her 
pompous old urn.—Thackeray.

Fagged Out ! !

THAT tired, worn - out feeling, 0f
which so many women complain alter a 
day’s washing, is done away 
with by those who 
use that great

Labor • • • a ^
$'K\\V

XV-

CO Which makes the Dirt drop out
Without Hard Rubbing 
Without Boiling 
Without Washing 

Powders

Try the easy, clean and economical way—the 
fl !• VI way of washing, and* Sunlight "•

SUNLIGHT SOAP having no equal for
Purity, you may use it with comfort and delight 
for every household purpose.• • • • •
WORKS: PT. SUNLIGHT LEVER BROS., LIMITE»

NEAR BIRKENHEAD TORONTO

“How are you?”
Nicely, Thank You” 
Thank Who?”
Why the inventor of

SCOTT’S
■ 1

EMULSION
WUck ears! m of CONSUMmOI."

Give thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption,Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, I.I

i

i

CHURCH LIGHT
Frink’s Pats:

for Gas, Oil. or — 
the most power!* 
cheapest, and beat 
for Churches, Stores,
at res. Depots, etc. ----
want designs. Send sise r , 
Get circular * estimate. A UMJ» 
discount to churches A the trees
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to Plant HARDY

We here CRKX
•4 Barley CryttaU.ll*o Gluten Dyspepsia 

UNRIVALED IN A|
Circulars and Bel
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OR EUROPE.

JAMAICA 1891.
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Toronto Markets.
Grain.

Wheat, white.................. SO 70 to 80 71
Wheat, spring ............... 0 00 to 0 60
Wheat, red winter.......... 0 00 to 0 69
Wheat, goose.................. 0 00 to 0 59
Barley.............................. 0 40 to 0 49
Oats................................... 0 31 to 0 33
Peas.................................. 0 60 to 0 62*
Hay, timothy.................. 8 00 to 8 50
Hay, clover...................... 9 00 to 10 00
Straw................. . 9 00 to 11 00
Straw, loose ................... 0 00 to 5 50

Meats.

Dressed hogs.................. 86 25 to 86 50
Beef, fore.......................... 4 50 to 5 00
Beef, hind....................... 7 00 to 8 00
Mutton.............................. 5 00 to 6 00
Lamb, spring, per lb---- 0 07 to 0 08
Veal................................... 7 00 to 8 50
Beef, sirloin ................... 0 14 to 0 17
Beef, round...................... 0 10 to 0 12*
Mutton, legs................... 0 12 to 0 15
Veal, best cuts................ 0 10 to 0 15

Dairy Produce, Etc. 

Farmer’s Prices

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb..................................... 80 19 to 80 21

Butter, tubs, store-packffl 0 16 to 0 18
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 13 to 0 14
Eggs, fresh, per doz .... 0 18 to 0 20
Chickens, spring............ 0 40 to 0 50
Turkeys, per lb............... 0 10 to 0 14
Ducks, per pair (spring). 0 60 to 0 75

Vegetables, Retail.

Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 50 to 0 60
Carrots, per doz............... 0 00 to 0 20
Onions, per peck............ 0 20 to 0 35
Onions, per bag............... 1 60 to 1 75
Parsley, per doz............... 0 10 to 0 15
Beets, per doz.... „......... 0 00 to 0 20
Turnips, Swede, per bag 0 30 to 0 40
Turnips,white,per bunch 0 00 to 0 05
Cabbage, per doz, new.. 0 10 to 0 25
Celery, per doz ............... 0 40 to 0 50
Apples, per barrel........... 0 75 to 1 50
Cauliflower each ........... 0 10 to 0 20
Mint (per doz) ............... 0 08 to 0 10
Tomatoes (per basket).. 0 15 to 0 20
Corn, per doz................... 0 03 to 0 05
Pears, per basket ........... 0 20 to 0 25

THE

Accident Insurance Comoanv,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal term». No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
Orner» 1 Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, Kirgflt. W„
Toronto.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association.
(Founded 1878.

EXCHANGE BUILDING
53 State Street, BOSTON.

STATEMEMT OF BUSUESS FOB Mi.

Insurance in force............................... $94,067,750 00
Increase for the year....v................. 31,658,750 00
Emergency or surplus fund.............  808,811 43
inerease for the year of surplus

fund........................................ ...... 197,065 88
Total membership or number of

policy holders............................... 88,081
Members or policies written dur.

ing the ye»r................................... 7,318
Amount paid in losses..................... $1470,306 86
Total paid since organization.......... 5,427,145 50

The Policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
future of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one half the face of 
jne policy i8 payable to the insured during hie 
disabj1 d*f becomes totally and permanently

GEO. A. LITCHFIELD, W. O. CORTHELL,
President. Treasurer

Canadian Office, 15 King St., Toronto.
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HEREWARD SPENCER 6 CO.
INDIAN AND CEYLON

Tea Merchants,
63) Klug Street W., Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1807.

.... AGENCIES ....
489 Parliament St.

453) Yonge St.
278 College St.

Parkdale, 1462 Queen St. W

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered at Ottawa.

Cases, 12 bottles, $4.50, securly packed. Chosen 
by Special Committee of the Diocese of 

Ontario, assisted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful applies ion of the 
fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli
cately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready tin 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Service Oaxette. Made 
simply with boiling water and milk. Sold only 
in packets by grocers, labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS A CO„ Homceo 
London, England.

, Homoeopathic Chemists,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Baptismal, _
Confirmation, PertiflcateS 
Marriage v

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

Timms & Co.,
13 Adelaide Street East, 

TORONTO.

LABAH’S LONDON ALE AND STOUT
For Dietetic and Medicinal Use, the most wholesome tonic

and beverages available.

GOLD MEDAL

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
Agents, Toronto.

Eight Medals and Ten Diplomas at the 
World’s Great Exhibitions,

JOHN LABATT,
London, Ont.

RT! ATM Groceries and [jJU -t- Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety,

VROSSE * BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JELLIES Eta.

«66 GBRRARD ST. BIST, T080IT0

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.

Dental Presemüon a Specialty
394 YONGE STREET.

Bates & Dodds,
iUNDERTAKERS,ÇJgg

931 Queerest, west,
tOppoaltal Trinity College.

^SraoiAL.—We have nS connection with the 
Combination or Rlng of Undertakers formed In 
*hi»eity. Telephone No. 615.

I
^ W°rk executed for both churches and bouses :
brilliant in color and enriched with gold and 
fnt. Special designs submitted.

Correspondence Solicited.
Send /or lUuetrattd Hand-Book.

J. è B. LAMB, 69 Carmine Street, New York.

WATERTOWN
agricultural INSURANCE CO.,

bstablishkd 1853.
Assets, - *
Dominion Deposit,'1. 
Losses Paid,

82,133,893 25 
D-» - 140,000 OO

6,824,398 19
R. F. WILLIAMS, Agent.

Office, 26 Victoria 8t„ Arcade Building, Toronto 
Telephone, 1690.

Insurance of private residences and personal 
property a specialty.

Dr. Pearson’s Hypophosferine
Tgr?ai£nIîeoi?c Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv

ous Debility, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, Ac.

®ealfh Pellets in Indigestion, 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as A preven- 
tative in infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 50 and 25 cts. Send for pamph-

1) Î, TUflMPSHN Homeopathic Pharmacist, 
V. L. IflUlrbUIl, 394 Yonge St.,Toronto

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone 679. 347 YONGE ST.

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y
NARANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Noe. 8 and 3

White, Colored 6 Toned Printing Papers
News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - - 112 Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CH ALLES, Agent.
•STThe Canadian Churchman is printed or 

our paper.

CANADIAN
WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.

Agents for Caesar Bros, celebrated Dome Let
ters for Window Signs, Door Plates, Hons and 
Pew numbers, etc.

4 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

MADAME IRELAND’S
HERBAL TOILET SOAP.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal of Dec. 
1st says : Madame Ireland’s soap, which is now 
being introduced in Canada, possesses all the 
characteristics of a perfect non-irritating deter
Îent. It possesses special medicinal properties 
t is offered exclusively through the drug trad

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS rkjr~ PER 
AND /hn DOZEN 

CUFFS L-UVi PIECES.

York Street (tad Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

Jc. CURE?.T'cOL/C A
ssskhr

children^adults I

JS&maeLt

HISS 11. BABKBB
SHORTHAND SCHOOL

“ To Save Time <e to
<L PS

51 ling 8L B., Toronto.
Apply for Circulars.

r
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Artiste' and Teachers’ Graduating Courses* 
University affiliation for Degrees in Music. 

Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, Medals, Ac.
Free instruction in Theory, Sight-Singing, Vio

lin, Orchestral and Ensemble playing. The Con
certs and Recitals by teachers and students are 
alone invaluable educational advantages. Teach
ing staff increased to 56. New music hall and 
class rooms lately added. Facilities for general 
musical education unsurpassed. Pupils may 
enter anv time.

CONSERVATORY - SCHOOL - OF - ELOCUTION
H. N. SHAW, B.A, Principal 

Large, efficient staff. Best methods for devel
opment of Verbid, Vocal and Pantomimic Ex
pression. Delsarte and Swedish Gymnastics. 
Special course in Physical Culture, developing 
muscles which strengthen voice, also course in 
Literature. One and two year courses with 
Diploma. Conservatory and Elocution Cal
endars mailed free. ______

EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director. 
Corner Yonge St. and Wilton Ave.

BISHOP BETHDNE COLLEGE
OSHAWA.

> Students prepared for University and Depart
mental examinations. Music Department in 
charge of A. E. Fisher, Esq., Mns. Bac. For terms 
etc., apply to Mbs. Cobnwam* B_A., Lady Prin
cipal.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

Will re-open after the Summer Holidays,

On Tuesday, September 13th.
Applications for admission or information 

should be addressed to the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A., D. C. L,
WARDEN.

THE - BISHOP - STRÀCHAI - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Vice-President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 1 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This school offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart-

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti
lating apparatus, and new hath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, se there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

snnnai Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
f904 to $968. Music and Paintings the only extras 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s pay
ment in advance. __ . __

The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 7, D2 
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykeham tt.T.T-, Toronto.

Education
Health
Home

Hellruutb 
College H—

fmr YOUNG WOMEN and GIRLS.
Targe Illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

Rev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 939.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses Cariaw Avenue. King street East.
Plants for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

Tilkphone1461. 78 YONGE 8T„ Toronto

THE

Toronto 
Business 

College
A LEADING EXPONENT OF

Practical Commercial Education
Devoted to the preparation of Young 

Men and Ypung Women for the 
Duties of

Active Business Life.
Its coarse of study embraces those subjects, a 

knowledge of which is necessary to success in 
life, and a few months afford ample time to 
secure such knowledge.

ITS FACULTY
is composed of men eminent for their attain
ments and experience in their specialties.

ITS GRADUATES
have been found competent, are sought by busi
ness men, and are the advocates of the institu
tion.

ITS ATTENDANCE
is very large, is steydily increasing and is com
posed of young men and women of education, 
ability and ambition from all parts of the conti
nent.

ITS LOCATION
(corner Yonge and Bhuter streets) is in the most 
pleasant part of one of the most prosperous 
cities in America.

Fall Session Re-opens Sept 5,
For larce Annual Prospectus containing des

cription of course of study, rates of tuition, etc., 
etc., address

J. M. CROWLY,
MANAGER,

Cor. Yonge and Shuter streets,
Toronto, Canada.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
WINDSOR Nova Scotia.

Patrons—The Synods of the Dioceses of Nova 
Scotia and Fredericton; Chairman Board of 
Trustees, the Bishop of Nova -cotia ; Lady Prin
cipal, Miss Machin, with a staff of ten governesses 
and instructors. Capacious new building, with 
every modern convenience, and capacity for 110 
inmates. Recreation grounds cover four acres ; 
situation remarkably healthy. Michaelmas 
term begins September 3rd.

For Calendar and information apply to
DR. HIND, Man g Director & Secrqtiury, 

Windsor, Nova Beotia.

Church Windows,
SCHOOL BELLS 

Cathedral WINDOWS
CHURCH BELLS 

HOBBS GO.
LONDON, CANADA.

MENEELY it COMPANY, 
WEST TROY. N.Y., BELLS

avorably known to the public since 
1886. Church, Chape. .School, FireAlarm 
and otk er bel la, also, Chimes and f*eal«.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Art Workers is

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND.

30 Bold St., LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do

mestic Glass.
, Designs and estimates on application.

John Willis. Joseph L. Bradley.
Telephone 1470.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 King William St, Hamilton.

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glass Glaring and Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST & CO.

ASTIE & SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

QHURCH. BELLS—TUBULAR CHIMES ANO BELLS

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

ADDRESS 20 UMVERE1TY STREET, MONTREAL

HOR
eaTru. prjccs

1892 Wall
Our Showroom at 156 £ C1D6F . 
Yonge St. is filled to the "
ceiling with all the

Nooelties for
[Interior Work.

Kindly call and look at our good» 
and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin & Muir 156 Yonge st''U « A lull, TORONTO.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases p,,„ 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vestwr ' 
Lights Altar Rails, <tc. Chande-^* 

lier and Gas Fixtures
JOHN A. CHADWICK,

MANUFACTURER,

136 King St. East, Hamilton, Ont

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
This beautiful accomplishment I taught in on. 

lesson.
A full supply of materials for sale.
Lady agents wanted. Good remuneration

sole agents:

THE FREICI DECORATIVE 1ST CO.,
Room 6, 172 Yonge St., Toronto.

Church Embroidery.
,0 help in relieving the debt on St Saviour’s 
Church, East Toronto,T

MRS. GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicite orders for Church Embroidery, Clergy’s 
Vestments, etc. She imports her material from 
England, and has had many years experience in 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the object ie a 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Church peo- 
le will patronize her.

DEPOT OF THE

Chnrch Extension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Also at 135 James st. north, Hamilton, Oat.

Open daily from 930 a m. to 530 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 930.

Surplices made to order from S3.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, <kc.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE.
Thoroughly dry. Cut and Split to a uniform 

size. Shut to any part of the city or any part of 
your premises. Cash on Delivery, viz. : 6 Crates 
for SI. 13 Crates for •». *0 Crates for 83. 
A Crate holds as much as a barrel. Send a post 
card to

HARVEY * CO., 20 Sheppard Street,
Or go to your Grocer or Druggist and Tele

phone 1570.

FULL G0YERH1ENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE.

lorth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

president:
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.,

President Canada Landed and National Invest
ment Co.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
HON. G. W. ALLAN. J. K. KERB, Q. 0.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the ad vaut insurance and_______________[ltiftffOB Of
investment, and nnder it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years, U 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

SHORTHAND.
v a.uuu students have graduated as sm»
Academy during the past five years, which is 
equal to the combined attendance of all Com
mercial Schools in Toronto during same period 
Pupils assisted to positions.

LOWE'S COMMERCIAL ACADEMY,
8469p*«Una Avemee, TORONTO

j

3662^964


